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their

Suggest Award of Anthracite Com-

mission Be Continued.

NOTHING TO WARRANT CHANGE

--
New York, March 12.-The proposa

lions of the United Mine Workers of
America for a readjustment of wages

end conditions in the anthracite coal

fields, as a whole, have been denied

hy the committee representing the an-

thracite operators. As a counter prom-

„csition, the operators suggest that the

,awards made by the anthracite coal

.strike commission, on the principles'

-upon which they were established by

.the commissions rand the methods es-

4ab1ished fer carrying out their find-

ings and awards, shall be continued

Jor a further term of three years front

April 11, 1906. Tiee Present agreement

.terminates March ;11 of this year.

Announcement of the anthracite op-

erators' ,decision and their counter-

proposition was made in a lOng, formal

statement, which was given out for

publication, This statement, which in-

cludes the .correspondence on the sub-

jects at issue between President John

Mitchell, of the Vaited Mine Workerg,

acting for the Miners, and George F.

Baer, president of the Philadelphia &

Reading Coal and Iron company, for

the operators, discusses the miners'

proposition in detail. id every in-
etanee the contentioti is 'bade by the

operators either that conditions in the

coal fields do not warrant the changes

proposed by the miners or that the

questiona t issue already have been

passed upon by the strike commission.

Won't Recognize Union.

The demand of the miners that the
operators enter Intel ttn agreement

with the union is declined on the

ground that the anthracite operators

'stand unalterably for the open shop,

end again decline to make an agree-

ot with the United Mine Workers

of America, an organization controlled

by a rival industry.'" Of the demand

for an eight-hour day, the statement

says the operators know of no change

in renditions that can be eteel to sus-

lein the renewed demand Tot a reduc-

tion In hours. It declares that the
repectntion or the s'rilie commissioft

that the reduction from ten to nine

lours "should not result in any de-

!crease in the output of the mines" has

tot hem) realized, and adds: "We

?night justly say that with the expe-

lience of the past three years, the
ltsbour (lee shrelld be restored; but

we are willing to abide by the de-
eision of the ••ommission." The swot-t-

ie-Ilion that a -uniform scale of wages
be established in the anthracite fields

Is met by the operators with the reply
that this \mend be imposeticable by
reason of the varying capacities of
the workmen and the. varying condi-
lions existing in the region and at the

lie ri es.
No Change in Conciliation Board.
"We cannot increase wages without

aolvancing the price of coal; and we
src not willing to advance the price
of conk" Is the reply to the .demand
To- a general increase in wages. The
Trquest that. the operators shall collect
-from each employe certain gtated sums
for the support of the Mine Workers'
'Union is denied on the ground that,
els a matter of policy, we would mot
make such an agreement as you Ire-
-quest, and as a matter of la*. we are
not permitted to make it." The opera-
tors decline to agree to any change in
the board of conciliation as established
by the anthracite coal strike commis-
sion, taking the ground that the sys-
tem proposed would simply ineolve
the creation of a series of minor boards
whose decisions might be conflicting.
and from which a-ppals would have to
be taken to an arbitrator. thereby ere-
sting more delays thati tow exist. The
-complaint of the minets titiat the board
of conciliation does not act promptly
the operators declare to be not war-
ranted by the feels. The detnand for
a new sliding wage Scale Is denied on
the ground that the sliding scale fixed
by the anthracite coal strike come:16-
E410n cov.eot practically all the nropost-
Cons in the proposed new scale.

The Demands of the Miners.
The demands of the mine workers

sought to provide for an agreement
between the representatives of the
'United Mine Workers, of America and
the various anthracit operating com-
panies that certain wages, rates, hours
Inf labor and conditions of employment
should be come effective April 1, 1906,
and continue in effect until April 1,
1907. The proposals included the es-
tablishment of an eight-hour day for
all persons covered by the agreement;
a readjusted scale of wages with an
increase of 10 per cent. above the
awar made by the strike commission
for contract miners; a new sliding scale
providing for -an increase of 1 per cent.
In -wages for all mine workers affected
by the agreement for each increase of
five cents in the average price of coal
in the sizes known as grate, egg, stove
and chestnut sold .at or near New York
above $4.50 per ton, the rate of 'com-
pensation in nocase to be less than
that fixed in the agreement; • the recog-
nition of a mine committee from the
union with full authority to take up
with the officials of a company any
dispute or grievance which may arise
at a colliery. •
The demands also provided that each

employe 'be given an -itemized pay
stettemnt at least one day before pay-
gay; that a d:selearged employe have
the rinen tc eree-rt his grievance in

es rrOVifiSOo for in
tee of other grievances: that no
person a,e ref.u.sed .employment or ip

organization monthly, the amount thus
collected to be turned over to an au-
thorized committee at the colliery; that

; all employes who are required to work

a safety lamp should receive 10 per
• sent. extra, In addition to the regular
wages or prices, and that the violation
of any provisions of the agreement,

either by the employers or the em-

ployes, should not invalidate any of
its provisions.

ROOSEVELT NOT TO ACT

Is Taking No Part In Negotiations Be-
tween Miners and Operators.

Washington, March 13.- President
Roosevelt is taking no part in the pend-
Jag negotiations between the miners
and operators to prevent a coal strike.
The statement was made at the White
House that Professor Charles P. Neill,
commissioner of labor, did not confer
with John Mitchell, president of the
United Mine Workers of America, by
authority of the president.
In this connection it was said, also,

that the president would deplore great-
ly another strike of the coal miners,
and would do all in his power which
he properly might do to avert a strike,
but that he was doing nothing at this
time:

FRANCHISE DECISION

Supreme Court Defines Rights of Chi-
cago Railway Companies.

Chicago, March 13.-By the decision
of the United States supreme court
the city of Chicago obtains almost
complete control of the local traction
situation. The decision sustains the
acts of the state legislature extending
the life of the charters of the street
railway companies to 99 years. but
does not sustain the contention of the
companies that contract rights which
tire limited to few years than remain to
the charter life of the companies are
also extended.
The original ordinances granted to

the street car companies were for 99
years inside the city limits as they ex-
isted in 1865. The companies have ex-
leaded their tracks as the boundaries
of the city have been enlarged, and
have claimed that the extended lines
which were built ender franchises
from the city were also operative un-
der the 99-ycar act. The court has
held, however, that the 99-year act
extended only the charter life of the

• atreet car companies without extend.
fig their ordinances.

MAY ASK ABSOLUTE DIVORCE

Countess Boni's Suit Against Husband
May be Amended.

'Paris, March 13.--There is reaeon to
believe that the preliminary hearing
of the separation proceedings insti-
tuted by Countess Noni de Castellane
against her husband, Count Boni,
which was set for March 14 %%ill he
poetponed. The lawyers representing
the various branches of the case have
been in consultation upon the financial

' Teetures involved, and other final de-
1 tette of the procedure. This has re-
sulted in a determination to change
the form of the proceedings.

This it is underetood Is due to the
fact that the 'coantess contemplates
applying for an absolute divorce in-
stead of a separation, which will re-
quire the filing of a new bill of com-
plaint.

MRS. TOLLA SAVED FROM NOOSE

Italian Woman's Sentence Commuted
to 71/2 Years' Imprisonment.

Trenton, N. J., March .10.-The sen-
tence of death imposed npon Mrs. An-
toinette 'Tolle, the Bergen county mur-
deress, for the killing of Joseph Santa,
was commuted to seven and one-half
years' Imprisonment 4n the state prison
by the court of pardons. The vote
effort 6 to 2. Mrs. Tolla was to have
been hanged in Hackensack on Mon'
11a'-', alatech 12. This is the first time
the aoitrt of pardons has ever com-
muted a death sentence to other than
life imprisonment. The power of the
court to do this was demonstrated by
counsel for the woman.

Want a "Closed" Cemetery.
Chicago, March 12.-A movement

took shape looking to the establish-
ment of a "union" cemetery, and with-
in le morth or two a plot of ground
large enough for 5000 graves will be
reserved strictly for unionists. The
joint Cigar Makers' Unions have ap-
prepriated $15,000 to carrry out the
scheme. They do not intend to keep
the cemetery for the benefit of mem-
bers of their own trade only, but will
throw open the gates to other unions
of Chicago. It is expected that the
rest of the 750 labor organizations here
will join in the plan.

Only One New State.
Washington. March 10.-The senate

passed a bill for the admission of a
new state to be called Oklahoma and
to be composed of the territory of Ok-
lahoma and Indian Territory. It was
the house joint statehood will, with all
the provisions relating to Arizona and
New Mexico stricken out. The motion
to strike out was made by Mr. Bur-
rows, and it was carried by the close
vote of 37 to 35. after having been lost
by the still closer vote of 35 to 36.

Quay Monument Contract Awarded.
Philadelphia, March 12.-The con-

tract for the Quay monument, to be
erected in the capitol grounds in Har-
risburg, was awarded by the commis-
sion to Carl Bitter for $17,700. The
statue of the late senator Is to be full
size, cut in white marble, and is to
be nompleted within 15 months. Fur-
neee, Evens R, Ce., architects, are to
leave teterevisian ef the work, and are
se see t.h.t qwcificatiV.416 are tx.03-
plied -men.

PASSES AWAY
Aged Woman Suffragist Dies at

Rochester, N. Y.

HER LONG LIFE OF USEFULNESS

Rochester, N. Y., March 13.-The

'ong and eventful life of Susan B.
Anthony is closed. The end came
peacefully. Miss Anthony had been
unconscious practically for 24 hours,

and her death had been momentarily

expected since Sunday night. Only

her wonderful constitution kept her

alive. She was 86 years of age.

Dr. M. S. Ricker, her atteeding phy-

sician, said Miss Anthony died of heart

failure induced by double pneumonia.

She had had sei:eus valvular heart

trouble for the last six de seven years.

Her lungs were practicaily clear and

the pneumonia had yielded to treat- I

ment, but the weakness of her heart

prevented her recovery,

Her Bury Life.

Susan 13. Anthony was born at North

Adams, Mass., February 15, 1820. She

came of rugged stock. Her youth was,

passed in Rochester, a city which for

amay years was noted for the number

of isms that were born and flourished

there. There she became acquainted

with Thurlow Weed and Lucretia Mott
and Lucy Stone and Frederick Doug-

lass, and There she attended the Jerry
Rescue trial. She was engaged tin teach-

ing school for 15 years, beginning at

the age of 15, and retiring from the
schoolroom only when she began her
life wcrk.
The first results of the labors of Miss

Anthony and her coworkers was the
passing of laws giving women various
property and other rights. When they
began there was not a state in the
Union in which the mother could he
the guardian of her own children. Now
there are six states where the mother
owns her children. In 1851 there was
not a state in which a woman had a
right to her own wages. Now there is
hardly a state In which the law has not
been changed in this regard.
in 1850 there were but two Institu-

tions called colleges in America that
admitted women. Now the number of
women colleges is legion, and co-educa-
tion Is aevancing every year in the
ranks of the most conservative col-
leges. When Miss Anthony began, wo-
man had tio part whatever in the suf-
frage in America. Wyoming has had
complete eeffrage for women now for
years, and In more than 20 states wo-
men may vote for school officers. Muni-
cipal suffrage, 100, has made consider-
able strides, and as a result of the agi-
tation women have entered many
branches of industrial and profes-
sional life that were before closed to
them.
Sinve she retired from the presidency

of the Suffrage party, about three years
ago. Miss Anthony has travelled widely
and lectured more than was wise for
one of her age.
in 1904 she went tA Germany to at-

tend the international Congress of
Women, the result of a plan which she
devised in 1898 at the 40th anniversary
of the first women's rights meeting.
Miss Anthony was received at court by
Emperor William and his wife, who
were charmed by her simple manners
and dignity.
In the following year Miss Anthony

was at Portland, Ore., at a great gath-
ering of women suffragists. This year
she went to Baltimore, and it was this

, journey that overtaxed her strength.
She was attacked by neuralgia and had
to take to her bed. She was obliged to
cancel an obligation to attend a dinner
given in her honor in New York city,
as symptoms of pneumonia were de-
tected. It was difficult for her to give
up. and she insisted on going to New
York -even in the face of her doctor's
warning. She became suddenly weaker.
however, and was forced to take to
her bed.

MANN INDICTED FOR PERJURY
_

Greed Jury Returns True Bill Against
Editor of Town Topics.

New York, March 13.-Colonel Wil-
liam D. Mann, editor of Town Topics,
was indicted for perjury by the grand
jury. The indictment was based on
his testimony in the recent trial of Nor-
man I-tape000, editor of Collier's Week-
ly, on a charge of criminal libel.
Colonel Mann denied that he wrote

the characters "0. K., W. D. M.," on a
letter of Count Reginald Ward,

Accidentally Killed at Shooting Match.
Greensburg, Pa., March 10.--While

adjusting a target at a prize shoot
for dressed beef at the farm of Rob-
ert Shuey, three miles from Greens-
burg, Edward Hegan, 35 years old,
was shot through the head by L. P.
Wentzell. one of the contestants. He
died two hours later. The shooting
was accidental. Both men were well-
known marksmen. Wentzell is pros-
trated.

Against Employes of Corporations.
Richmond, Va., March 10.-The house

of delegates took up and passed by a
vote of 54 to 22 the Pettit resolution
to amend the constitution so as to
make ineligible to seats in the legisla-
ture or to public office of any kind any
person in the employ of or who receives
compensation in any form whatever
from a corporation.

Charged With Robbing Dead Man.
Harrisburg, Pa., March 13.-Charged

with rifling the pockets of the corpse
of Milo Vansime, a Hungarian, killed
alone the Pennsylvania Railroad at
Lnehiel. Saturday, March 3, Percy
Miller was arrested and locked up In
the Dauphin county prison by the Hale
risburg eelice.

ft WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED

Wednesday,. Mattis'7. 
George Hasty was convicted e Mur-

dering two actiera at Raleigh, N. C.,
and sentenced to life imprisonment.
Joseph Hogan, 14 years old, of Rhila-

delphia had both legs cut off while
attempting to board a Reading freight
train.

1 Governor Pennypacker has vetoed
the resolutions passed by the Pennsyl-
vane! legislature to Investigate the
coal combine.
Frank J. Constantine, who is wanted

In Chicago for the murder of Mrs. Are

thin W. Gentry, has been arrested near
Wheeling. W. Va.
President Roosevelt will appoint

Manly Lawton, son of the. late Major
General Lawton, a cadet to the West
Point military academy.

Thursday, March 8.
The Neenah Paper Mills Company's

plant at Neenah. Wis., was destroyed
by fire. Loss, $300,000.
Midshipmen B. McDaniel and Will-

iam W. Serey, both of Texas., resigned
from the Annapolis naval academy.
The 16th annual convention of the

public school superintendents of Penn-

sylvania was held at Harrisburg.

A bill has been letroduced in con-

gress to increase the penzions of sur-

vivors of the Mexican war from $12

to $20 per month.
Mrs. Sarah Rumbly, 98 years old,

mother of the late Walter Q. Gresham,
former secretary of state, died at her
home, near Lanesville, Ind.

Friday, March 9.
Mrs. Susan D. Crossman, aged- 103

years, died at Janesville, Wis.
Major General Corbin, accompanied

by his wife and personal staff, arrived
in San Francisco from Manila.
Stanley W. Little, a prorninetit at-

torney, committed suicide at Towanda,

Pa., by shooting while suffering from
melancholia.
An appropriation bill carrying $191,-

358,848 for postal service has beetr
agreed upon by the house committee

on postoffices.
A Philadelphia jury awarded Will-

iam Jones, a blacksmith, $5500 dam-
ages for the loss of an eye at the Bald-
win locomotive works.

Saturday, March 10.
The house of representatives on Fri-

day passed 408 private pension bills.
Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte ad-

dressed the Swedish-American Central

Republican Club of Chicago.

Over 250 slot. machines, captured in

raids. were burned by the Law and Or-
nler Society in Philadelphia by order
of the court.
Despondent over domestic troubles,

Abraham Weinstein, of Camden, N. J.,
committed suicide by knotting a towel
around his neck, causing strangu/a-
Con,
Gavin Tlarrle, who is worth $50,000

and who enlisted in the army at Co-
lumbus, 0., said he did so to get away
from undesirable companions and to
lead a quieter life.

Monday, March 12.
Convicted on the charge of perjury

Attorney George Collins has been sen-
tenced to 14 years' imprisonment at
San Francisco.
Present prospects are that 20,000,000

bushels of grain will be waiting trans-
portation at the head of the lakes when
navigation opens.
Rev. G. Wells Ely, a Presbyterian

clergyman, has been drawn for jury
duty in Lancaster, Pa., the first preach-
er to Serve as a juror in that county.
John Mincer was instantly killed and

Robert Basinger and Burton Shadie
each had a leg broken by a fall of
rock at Jospeh Haberstroh's quarries,
near Lock Haven, Pa.

Tuesday, March 13.
Dr. Manuel Quintana, president of

the Argentine Republic, died at Bue-
nos Ayres.
The piano and organ factory of H.

Lehr & Co., at Easton, Pa.. was de-
stroyed by fire. Loss, $75,000.
During a fit of jealousy. Corinne

Miller, aged 19, of Wichita, Kane shot
and killed her sweetheart, William
Morrow.
To punish his wife for leaving him,

Emil Fuhl, killed himself and 5-year-

old daughter by turning on the gas in
a New York tenement house.
Detected in the act of robbing a

store at Monongahela, Pa., Joseph
Kolaske a young Slav, was shot and
killed by Joseph Freeman, the watch-
man.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA - FLOUR steady;
winter extras, $3@3.25; Pennsylvania
roller, clear, $3.40(it3.60; city mills,
fancy, $4.75@4.80. RYE FLOUR firm;
per barrel, $3.65. WHEAT firm; No.
2 Pennsylvania red, new, 811/2@82c.
CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 481/2c.
OATS steady; No. 2 white, clipped.
36c.; lower grades, 341/2e. HAY firm;
No. 1 timothy, $15.50 for large bales.
PORK steady; family. $17. BEEF
steady; beef hams, $23 @ 24. POUL-
TRY: Live steady; hens, 121/2@13c.;
old roosters, 91/2c. Dressed firm; choice
fowls, 14c.; old roosters, 10c. BUTTER
steady; creamery, 32e. per lb. EGGS
firm; selected, 16@17c.: nearby, 141/2e.;
western, 14@15c.; southern, 13c. PO-
TATOES steady; per bushel, 63c.
BALTIMORE- WHEAT quiet and

easy; No. 2 spot, 811/2c.; steamer No.
2 spot, 751/4c. CORN easier; mixed
Spot, 46c.; steamer mixed, 441/2c.;
southern, 431/2c. OATS easy; white,
No. 2, 351/2@353/4e.; No. 3, 343/4@35c.;
No. 4, 331/2@34c.; mixed, No. 2, 341/4@
341/2c.; No. 4, 321/2@33c. BUTTER
steady; creamery separator, extras,
281/2@29e.; held, 251/2@.26c.; prints, 29
@30c.; Maryland and Pennsylvania
dairy prints, 16017c. EGGS steady;
fancy Maryland and Pennsylvania, 14c,;
Virginia, 14c.; West Virginia, 14c.;
southern, 13c.

Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)---

CATTLE steady; choice. $5.50@5.75;
prime, $5.25 ne 5.50. HOGS active',
prime heavies, neellums and heavy
Yorkers, $6.70: inelt Yorkers, $6.500
6.60; pees, rc7gbe, $54
5.75. prime wethers,
$5 artal: common. $2.50sme.5e; lambs,
Reg i.25; veal tai yen, $8fri,50.

1100 DEAD IN
MINE DISASTER

Explosion Caused Terrible Tragedy

In French Workings.

HOPE OF RESCUE: ABANDONED

Paris, March 12.-The' worst fears

as to the enormity of the mine- disas-

ter in the Courrieres district of the

Pas-de-Calais Saturday have been re-
alized. The death list numbers 1100e

and the whole of the region stands

appalled at the terrible tragedy, which
has brought sorrow to 6000 fathers.

mothers,. wives and children. An ex-

plosion of fire' damp caused the ca.-

lam ity.
The vast mortuary camp is under

military guard,. 400 soldiers having ar-
rived there to assist in holding in

check the crowds of distracted mourn-

ers. For a time hope had been held
out to the people that tappings on
pipes by the imprisoned men had been,
heard, hut gradually this hope van-
ished and the people demanded ad-
mission to see the bodies, and even

threatened to break through the cor-

don of troops. who had the greatest

difficulty in keeping the crowds from

the pit. One man named Sylvestre

succeeded in entering the mine, but

he never returned. It is believed he

groped about inside until he was over-

come by the gases and perished. It is

reported that a rescue party number-

ing 40 has been cut off by the caving

In of one of the galleries.
For the time being the mine build-

ing has been transformed into a nion

tuary chamber, and all about in it lie

the carbonized and almost unrecogniz-

able bodies of miners which were

taken: there as they were brought up

from the mine. Stricken relatives an

rive at the mine building from time to

time, searching for missing members

of their families, and Indescribable

scenes of grief occur as women recog-

nize loved ones.
Heart-rending scenes, too, are wit-

nessed about the mouth of pit number

four, where in the presence of Minis-

ters Dublef and Gauthier the bands of

reeetiers are continually descending

and retiraing with bodies. The wom-

en, with children in their arms, at-

tempt to break through the cordon of

trcel;s w'eiell form a lane through

which the body-bearers proceed to the

mortuary chamber. Sometimes the bur-

, den consists of a mere heap of burnt

I flesh, and in nearly every case the
body is terribly lacerated. Only one
half t.72d_f:the bodies recovered have beenid 

Despite the danger incurred. the vol-
unteers, who include a number of those
who were successful in escaping at the
Urns of the explosion, do not hesitate
to descend time shaft. Some of them
have been down more than a dozen
times. One of them after having
brought up 14 bodies was suffocated on
his 15th Attempt, and it is feared that
other fatalities among the volunteers
will follow, as the air in the mines is
still hnpregnated with noxious gases.
A number of the men engaged in res-
cue work have already been brought
to the surface unconscious, and as they
were driven to their homes In closed
carriages the women folowed and broke
the windows, suspecting that bodies
were being hurried away.
Several miners have come up from

pit 11, which is connected with pit No.
3. They effected their escape by means
of a ladder, and as they came from the
mouth of the pit they appeared to be
bordering on madness. All of them
were more or less injured. When asked
about their comrades, one of them
said: "It is horrible. All of them are
dead."

BATTLE WITH INDIAN OUTLAWS

Ambushed and Killed Three United
States Marshals,

Vinita, I. T., March 13.-Heavily
armed officers are hurrying from all
Tarts of Indian territory to a place 25
miles southeast of Vinita, in the
Cherokee Nation, where the Whick
Rife outlaws, Cherokee Indians, laid
an ambush and killed three deputy
marshals on Sunday night, and at last
reports were still battling with two
remaining officers.
According to a report, Indians are

going to the support of the Wickliffes.
The ambush laid by the Wickliffes for
the deputies on Sunday night was
cleverly planned. The officers were
led into it unsuspectingly, and were
fired on without warning. The depu-
ties fought desperately. but for a time
escape for any of them seemed im-
possible.

Valentina Sentence Affirmed.
Washington. March 13.-The su-

preme court of the United States re-
fused to grant a writ of habeas corpus
In the case of Anna Valentina, the
Italian woman who Is under sentence

of death at Hackensack, N J., on the
charge of murder In that city in 1904,

thus affirming the decision of the cir-
cuit court.

Twin Dies at 4; Weighed 19 -Pounds.
Springfield, Mass., March 12.-Min-

tee Eggert, one of the mammoth Eg-
gert twins, of Newark, N. J., died here

of diphtheria. She was only 4 years
old, but weighed 196 pounds. The
other twin is a boy, who weighs 198
pounds.

Archbishop O'Brien Dead.
'Halifax, N. S., March 10. - Areb-1

bishop O'Brien, of the Roman Catholic
diocese of Nova Scot:a, Prince Elwa;
Ish ad and Bernmda, died suddenly
Lein

CL014-1ES IN KOREA.

Changed A.ecording to the Calendar
and Not the Weather.

A characteristic of the Koreans'
which has helped to their undoing as
a nation was the fact that they were
guided. wholly by precedent. When a
new situation presented they did; not
cope with it in the light of the day
they were living, but were guided en-
tirely by the old saws and the ancient
maxims of wise men who had been
dead a thousand years or so. A strik-
ing illustration of thie national trait
was furnished in the matter of theft
wearing apparel, which was. changed
according to an ancient calendar and
without any regard to the temperature
of the day.
Korea is a land, of great extremes- ot

heat and cold, and the man who draft-
ed the calendar by which all clothing
is changed, though a Chinese sage, it
Is said, was not a success as a weathez
prophet, unions,. as some maintain.,, the
climate in the course of the hundreds
of years which have elapsed has chang
ed. When the calendar announces now
begins the period of greatest cold the
conservative Korean, although the air
may be soft and balmy, pads out his
white- garments with six or seven.
thicknesses of cotton wadding, until
the thin man becomes a fat man and
the stout party swells up to such meow
mous, size as to block up the streets
when he walks,. or, rather, rolls, a-broad.
Again, though spring and early sum-
mer may have come and the heat pre-
vailing be almost tropical, the Korean.

swelters about in his wadded clothing

in perspiring veneration of his herede
tary calendar-New York Herald.

TREACHEROUS RIVER BEDS.

A Homesteader's Outfit When Caught
In the quicksands.

The "mover's" wagon, canvas covered

and travel worn, is alwerys picturesque.

The traveling home for a family and

all their worldly goods, from furniture

to poultry, is still a familiar sight on

western rouds. The spirit of dissatis-
factiou and longing for newer fields

that lurks under that broad brimmed

bat is a spark of the same fire that has

been the theme of our history. By

some stream under the cottonwoods of

an evening you may sometimes see this

half gypsy, and the fire, with its ac-
companying smell of bacon and beans

or the song and accordion, will suggest

as you drive by why the roving has al-

ways its fascinations.
There are, however, the long dusty

days of travel and sore backed horses,
the occasional swollen fords, and al-
ways present, though seldom encoun-
tered, are the quickeands of the dry

bottom streams. They are indistin-
guishable and silent. The shallow rib-
bons of water flow over them as over
all the rest of the river bed, but once
fairly in their grasp there is a remorse-
less, certain settling, which a struggle
only hastens and which ruds in an ever-
lasting disappearance. Cattle and
horses are caught in It oftenest, and, if
seen In time, can be pulled out with a
rope and horse, but into its hungry
maw have gone horses, wagons and
men. and even a locomotive, going ;
through a bridge, has been known to I
disappear in this bottomless mystery.-
Allen True In Outing,

Royal Gamblers.
The fascination which games of

chance have exercised over gentle and
simple is well Illustrated in the de-
scription by Stow of the entertainment
given by Henry Picard, mayor of Lon-
don, in 1357, when the kings of France
and Scotland, being prisoners in Eng-
land, and the king of Cyprus on a visit
to Edward III., the mayor "kept his
hall against all corners that were will-
ing to play at dice and hazard. The
Lady Margaret, his wife, did keepe her
chamber to the same intent." The
mayor, having won 50 marks from the
king of Cyprus, returned him the mon-
ey, saying, "My lord and king, be not
agggieved, for I covet not your gold,
but your play."-Chambers' Journal.

A Divided Sentiment.
Little Agnes is twelve years old. She

is a poetess. She has, maybe, a sense
of humor and, positively, she did not
like her stepmother. On the hatter's
birthday the youthful rhymer put forth
all her powers to please the lady who
had usurped her own mother's place.
The quatrain ran as follows:

I thank you for your kindness,
I thank you for your love

And hope Cod will reward you
Ey taking you above,

Her stepmother hardly knee- whether
this was to be taken prematurely or
not. She supposed not.-New York
Press.

Battles In the Sea.
Fights between sharks and porpoises

are said to be common in the waters
around the Florida keys, and the fish-
ermen thereabout declare that the por-
poise always wins and sends the shark,
which usually begins the fight, scurry-
ing away. The shark has to turn on its
side to bite, and the nimble porpoise
easily keeps out of reach of its snap-
ping jaws and then jumps in -and dea.la
the shark tremendous slaps with its
tail

Don't frown-look pleasant. if

you are suffering from incligeetion

or sour stomach, take Kodol Dys-

pepsia '01IPC. lion. Jake Moore, of

Atlanta, Ga., .says : suffered

more than 20 ye-ars with indigestion.

A friend recommended Kodol. it.

rdieved me in one da5 and I now

enjoy letter health than for many

years." I:odc.1 c'igcsts what :\•-1 e:tt

and reliEmeN sour -stomach, gas on
tle stomach, belching, (re. by

T.

WORK FOR YOURSELF.

Then: Yon Will Have a Chauce to Me-
velop Your Individuality.

It is well known that long continued'
employment in the serviceed others of-
ten cripples originality and. individual-
ity. That resourcefulness and inventive-
ness which come from perpetual
stretching of the mind to meet emer
geneies or from adjustment of means
to ends is seldom developed to; Its ut-
most in those who work for others,
There is not the same compelling* me--
tive to expand, to reach out, to take
risks or to plan for oneself when the-
programme is, made for him by 'mother..
Our self made men, who refused to,

remain employees or subordinates, are
the backbone of the nation. They are-
the sinerza, of our country's life.. They -
got their power, as the northern, oak;
gets its strength; by figting every Inch.:
of its way up from toe acorn, with,
storm and. tempest. It its the. hard
schooling' that the- self made man gets,
In his struggles to- elevate- and make a-
piece for himself in the world, that de-
velops him.
Some employees have a pride In,

working for a great Institution. Their -
identity with it pleases them. But isn't
even a small business of your own.
which gives you freedom and seope
develop your individuality and tee
yourself, better than. being a perpetuaL
clerk In. a large institution, where youi
are merely- one cog In a wheel of at va-sit
machine?
The sense or personal responsibility is

In itself al great educator, a powerful::
schoolmaster:. Satzuttimew young wom-
en who have been brought up, in luxury
and who have known nothing; of work
when suddenly thrown upon their own
reaources by the loss of property or -
compelled even to support their once •
wealthy parents develop remarkable--
strength and personal: power. Young:,
men, too, sometimee surprise every-
body where suddenly- lett to- carry oia
their father's bueiness anaided. They'
develop force and power w-fitele MO one-
dreamed they possessed.
We never know what we ran do un-

til we ore put to) the- test by some great-
emergency or tremendous responsibili-
ty. Virlien we feel that we are cut off
from outside resources and must de-
pend absolutely upon ourselves we can'
fight with all the force of desperation.
The trouble with working for others.:

is the cramping of the indlvidual:ty-
the lack of opportunity to expand along-
original and progressive lines-because -
fear of making a mistake and appre-
hension lest we take toe.great risks are-
constantly hampering the executive, the -
creative, the original faculties-Sue-
cess.

Cap'n Bill's Explanation.
After the visitors to the Island of

Nantucket had covered the courso over-
which sightseers are alwnys conduct-
ed, says a writer lu the Boston Her-
ald, one of the ladies of the party re-
quested that the drive be continued to
"Sheep pond."
"The place where the natives used to -

wash the wool on their sheep In the
old days," she supplemented. "Ev-
erybody goes to see It."
The driver and guide, Cap'n Bill,

looked perplexed. He was evidently
puzzled as to the location of this inter-
esting sheet of water. But an old
sailor and town character Is rarely
nonplused, and presently Cap'n Bill
snapped his whip, determination in his
eye. He drove to a neighboring hill
and stopped his horses.
"Here 'tis," ho said, with a sweep of

his hand.
"I don't see any water:" was the gen-

eral exclamation.
"Not DOW," Cap'n Bill gravely ad-

mitted. "You see, the sheep was so

dirty that the bloornIn' pond got filled

up."-Youth's Companion.

The Great Clock at Rouen.
The ancient city of Rouen, France,

owns the very earliest specimen of the
larger varieties of the ancient clock
makers' triumphs. It was made by
Jehan de Felaius and was finished and
set going iD September, 138'1 So per-
fect in construction it this ancient time
recording inechine that, although It has
been regularly striking the hours,
halves and quarters for centuries, It is
still used as a regulator. The case of
this early herological oddity is six feet
eight inches in height by live inches
broad. For 325 years it continued to
run without n pendulum. being provid-
ed with what the old time clock makers
called a "foliot."

An Honest Man.
Hiram Stroode for the seventh time-

was about to fall. He called in an
expert accountant to disentagle his
books. The accountant after two days'
work announced to Hiram that he
would be able to pa3; his creditors 4
cents on the dollar. At this news the
old man looked vexed.
"Heretofore," he said, frowning, "1

have always paid 10 cents on the dol-
lar."
A virtuous and benevolent expres-

sion spread over his face.
"And I will do so now," he resumed.

"I will make rip the difference out 4:It
my own pocket."

Long II:uutes.
"Are you ready, eeare"
"In one minute, darling."
"Matrimony does not elereel all our

Illusions," he innttered as he ilt a
cigar. "Befere we were married 1

thought every moment 1 boa to welt
for her was AD eternity, and s6 Iva
turn ,1 out to be."--Baltimore Aineet-
can.

The One Thlmr. Ile Breaded.. - -
Mrs. rmihant-:t re yol afraid. to..dieT

Bonham-I wouldn't be If I felt sure

thet I wouldn't meet your. mother:-

New York Press.

A ft.:en:2y thonght is the purest gift
a man can afford to man.-Carlyle.

•
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COO MOROS KILLED IN BATTLE
1.

knericans Had 18 Killed and Many
W-cundart In Fight Near Jclo.

Manna; March 10.—An important ac-
ton between American forces and hos-

. t:le 'Moros has caked place near Job.
'fillet:1i enlisted men were killed, four

- esii.ii..isettined °filters and 32 enlist-61
elan a:ere wounded and a- naval con-
' f.l'gent -operating with ihe military

tosses. Three members of
toe senstabulary operating with the
lumps were killed, and nearly a score
uundcd. The Mores lost: GOO Men

'id!!
jor General Leonard Wood, corn-

ender of the - division of the Ph-Bit:t-
ide es. reported as follows from Job,

oi the Sulu Islands:*
' -A severe action between, troops, a
bevel detachment and constabulary

hostile adurrOS beg taken place at
:donut 'Deja, near Job. _ The engage-
Lieut. opened during the afternoon of
Meech 6 and ended in the morning of
-Igerch 8. The action sInvolved ' the Cage
-ture of Mount Dago, a laSie acne 2100
'I,et high, with a.- crater. at .its summit
:aid extremely steep: The last VA
-*et were at an angle ef GO defierees,
end there were 50 perpendiculae ridaes
overed_ with a 'gr-cd*th of tVoiber and

' eta ongly fortified .hnd dernded by an
• invisible 'forte tlf Moro's.

"The army 'casuegies were 18 en-
listed men killed., a commissioned offi-
cer or four enlisted men wounded.
The 'plata casualties numbered 32.
Eriedisen H. D. Cooke, Jr., of the United
Stilievs steamer Pampanga, command-
-Sag the Partipanga fort, was severely
wounded, end Coxswain Gilmore *as
severely wounded in the elbow. •
"The action resulted in the extinc-

tion of a band of outlaws who, recog-
nizing no chief, had been . raiding
friendly' Moros, and owing to th.ele
defiande of the American authealtiefe
had itirred up a dangerous coudition
of affairs. ' .

MEYER FOR THE CABINET

Ambassador to _Russia Will Be Named
.For 'First Vacancy.

Washington March 13.—The per-
sonal desires and arrangements of
some of the ether members of the cab-
inet will make necessary some shift-
ing about' the' presiderit's cabinet in
the event that Secretary Taft' decides
to aeCept the proffered place on the
supreme bench to - succeed Justice
BinWn, and the name of George v. L.

geir, of Massachusetts,' at present
tirabassador to _Russia, 'has been favor-
'ably considered with the Prospect that
._he' Will fill the ',Bret 'vacancy. But it
'ean be stated positively that the pres-
Thient himself has not yet definitely
•settled just what these changes shall

Secretary Taft Is going to New
'York Wednesday' on business con-,
tected with the Meeting of the Prlion
'Martyrs' Association and Sortie *other
matters that require his attention, and
It Is exPeeted that his decision will be
'eeached . and ' announced from the
.:White House Thursday or Friday.

In case Secretary Taft does not ac-
eept the position offered, Mr. Meyer
'will in all likelihood mieceed Secretary
13onaparte, if the 'latter is transferred
to the department • of justice, when
•Attorney General Moody retires. ' Jus-
tices Brewer and Harlan had a long
talk with Secretary Taft -
; . 

ytc-rtm OF PLOTTERS

Cattle On Mrs. Strawbridge's Farm
' Mysteriously Poisoned,

Mount Holly, N. 4., March 12.—A
:numpeir of valuable thorougiforeci Cat-
tle belonging to Mrs. Esther R. Straw-
'bridge, of Moorestown, Were the vic-
tims of _arsenicai 'poisoning. One of
the animals was a handsome bull that
tad. been sold the day previous for
500, and was to have been shipped

-,Satairday. The police think the pot-
boil was administered by some per-
Son, or persons, who had become em-
bittered against Mrs. Strawbridge be-
Cause she offered a large reward foe
the capture of the slayers of Miss F1oe-
grit:6 Allinson, for whose murder Rufus
Johnson and George Small are to be
hanged on March 24. It was on Mrs.
,Ptrawbridge's farm that the murder
:was committed.,

id6,1100 For University of Virginia.
Richmond, Va., March 13.—Annoueee-

meat was-made at the University of
Virginia of two gifts to the institution
AfgT.clitlatipg $0,00,0, one of $50,000 from
rlatles Steele of the firm of J. Pier-
Pettit Morgan 8e. Company, Neve York-,
a master of arts of the university and
an enthusiastic alumnus of the insti-
tution, arid the other $10,000 from Miss
Helen ,Gould, et New York. Beth sums
will be expended i the completion of
the university hospital, whien, when
finished, will constitute a chain of five
buildings.. Miss Gould's gift is to pro-
vide a ,ward for colored patients at the
hosmit al.

killed Father Playing "Hold-Up.'t
Tampa, Florida. Mggeh i3.—Plying

,''Hold-up," Charles Ryals, in year old,
pcinted a ehOtetin t his father, J. 01
Reels, g well-known farmer, at Branch-
ten, and crying "hands up," pulled the
trigger. "The gun was leaded, and
the charge entered the father's breaSt,
susing death in a few minutes. The

'toy believed the gun gas not loaded.

Prince Henry to Command Fleet.
London. March 12.-:---Tbe Standard's

Berlin correspondent Aitts that Em-
peror William during the summer in-
tends M gazzelte his brother, Princa
Henry of Prussia, as commander-in-
thief of the entire German fleet on
,aetiiie service.

g---
Wilmington Banker Dead.

Wilivirgton, Del., March 13.—Henry
p. Berning. who since 1872 until re-
t:ently has been president of the Bank
of Delasvore, died here. Mr. Penning
'age 90 years of age and was well known

.finanelal circles throughout the east.. . .

, $odigestIOn is much of a habit.
get the habit. Take a little
Pyspepsia Cure after eating

;and you will quit belching, pulling,
dalpitating and frowning. Kodol
..dig,,sitS. what you eat and makes the
temaeh sweet. Sold by T. E. Zim-

,nerman, druggist.

Bill Includes Maryland In Immense

Project.

The Senate Committee on Forest

Reservations, through Senator Bran-
begee, Of COnuectitnt, last Friday
reported favorably a bill drawn by
the committee providing for the pur-
chase of a national forest reserve in
the Southern_Appalachian M-onntains
to be known as the "National Appa-
lachian Forest Reserve..". .

Senator Overman, of North Care-
lina had ; ri trod riced a bill for the
former and Sen'ater Gal linger one tor
the latter, but _the committee report-
ed both er:these bills adversely and
consolidated their essential ieatures
into a committee hill, Nhich.. is re-
1-,rd favorably,

MARTI:and Is Included.

The over.ian bill did not, content-

Plate thf.3 incinsion of Maryland in
the Sonnern' Appalachian Forest
I-!ser-.e. The committee, - however.
th-Aglit that MM.'S:land Stionldbe ,in-
eluded and of its.own'acew'd

• •

did iii-
clinic .in reecinmen-
dations. 'The' apinniittee

that the secretary of Agrieultitro be
empowered in his- discretfon to buy
land Stilted to the purPoSes of a na-
tio-nal forest reser Ve in the 'Appala-
chian Mountains - within' the -States
of West Virginia,. Maryland Virginia,
North Carolina, -',SOuth Carolina,
Georgia, Alabarea and. Tennessee,
and in the- the White Mountains,- in
New llampshire, for the White

Mountain Reserve,

'The.corritnittee bill i.n-ovideS ;for

ami appropriation of" ,$'3,000,000 to

enable the Secreta4 to ticeatiire this

land,- which inaY "be obtained either

by Purchase, condemnation; gift or

otherwise.

The bill recommended by the

colmnittee was 'fianie. _:-iccertd E;ike•
with theFederal policy, which had

restilted in the establishment of 60

forest res'erVes in the West, 'embrac-

ing' 80,000,000' acres. It aceords. With. , • . .
the forest ieWS .of ,President Roos&

ye' lt and has the ‘aPProval of the flu-. • -
reau of FOrstry as 'Well as that of
the American Ebresty 'Association;

which ineludes'erninent forests ex-

perta, and it is generally irtdorsed

by theliimber and and pulp indus-
tries: St is rrgUed that the establish-

ment of such forest reserVes in the
East is an economical necessity to
New --England and .ee 'Southern
States, and that tlieae are powerful
reasons Why the measure should be
enacted into,

niow,s rrunis.t

Wo offer One Hundred Dollars

Reward for any case of Catarrh

that collet be cured by Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure. F. J. cl-JENEY & CO.,
Toledo, Q.'
We, the und:xsigne(-1, have known
J. Cheney for the last 15 years,

and believe him perfectly honorable
in all husine2s transactions, and fi-

nancially able to carry out any

obligations made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MAtivIN,

Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-

ternally, acting directly :upon the

blood and mucous surfaces of the

system.' .TeSlimonials sent free.

Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all

Druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for Con-

stipation.
• •••• —

Joseph C. Keedy Dead.

Joseph C. Keedy, a brother of Chas
E. Keed3a cif the Baltimore Custom-house,
and of Judge M. L. Keedy of Hagerstown,
died Sunday morning at Ida home, at
Eakles Mills, Washington county, aged
52 years. His death was due to paralysis.
Mr. Keedy was stricken last Saturday
night in the store at Eakles Mills,
where he had gone to make some per-
ehashs. lie Was carried to his lion*,
only a short distance away, but never
rallied. Mr. Keedy, who was one of the
leading citizens of the county, had de-
voted practically all of his life to farm-
ing. He was an active RepuhlicaM and a
member of the Odd Fellows. •

-

CARROLL SHERIFF'S POSSE
Deputized To Protect Railroad Bridge

Workmen.

The Pennsylvania Bridge Company, of, .
Steelton, 'engaged in replacing, the
bridges of the 'Western Maraland Rail-
road over the Monocacy river and Pipe
creek. The work is being done by non-
union men. Theme is little probability of
an attack from §trilter: s, but the com-
pany, at its own expense, has secured a
sheriff's posse to protect the workmen.

Sheriff Franklin placed the posse Mon-
day morning and the work of putting the
new bridges in position began in earn-
est.

Toe pnases or tue alUtni urrvnuae
by its relative position to the earth and
the sun, so that when it is full 'moon
in one part of the earth it Is full moon
in all parts of the earth, and so for all
its other phases. 71.ie moon revolves
around the earth Once in twenty-seven
days, though on account of the earth's
igegblution around the sun the mean
duration of the lunar mouth—that is,
the time from new moon to new moon
—is twenty-nine days, twelve hours ,
and forty-four minutes. The "dark of
the moon" is that half of the lunar
month during which the moon shinee
least at niebt.

PEPYS AS A PLAYGOER.- ---

The 'rime When Women First Ap-
peared on the English stage.

:In the ruethede Of Producing plays
Pepys' 'period of playgoing was coeval.
with marry' niost important Innovations'
which seriously affected the presenta-
tion of Shakeapeere on the stage. The
chief was the Substitution of women
for boys In female roles. During the
first few gattntbs of Pepys' theatrical
experience.° boys were still' taking- the
won't...la's parts. That the practice sur-
Creed in the first days of Charles H.'s
reign we know from the well worn an-
ecdote that when the king sent behind
the scenes to inquire why the play of
"Hamlet," which' he had collie to see,
was So late in nommencilig 'he was an-
swered that- the queen Was not yet
shaved. But in the opening month of
1091; -withfit bye months of his first
'visit to. a' theater, the reign- of-the boys
ended: On Jan, 3. of that year Pepys'
writes that he "first Saw wouten conic
upon the stage." Next night he makes
entry of a boy's performance of a wo-
man's part, Anq that is the final record
of boys masqueraCiiiig as Women in
the English theater. I believe the prac,-
dee- now survives nowhere except in
Japan.' ThIS mode of representation
has always been a 'great puzzle te ge.•
dents of Elizabetlam drama. it is
'difileult to -imagine what boys in
_Shakespeare'e day,- if they were any-
'thing like boys of our -egos day, made
'sof Muth parts as Lady Macbeth' or
Cleopatra. Before, however, Pepys

-saw Shakespeare's work on the stage
'the usurpation or the boys WILS over.;

vens.aftd theResdoration, too, time
scenery', rich =coStunie arid scenic ma-
chinery became, to Pepys' delight, reg-
ular features of the theater. When
the diariet . save "Hamlet." "done with
'scenes" for theefirst time he was inosf
favorabig Impressed.- • Musical accom-
paniment was knower to • prerestora-
lion but the' orcheatra was now
for the first time placed on the floor of
the house in front of the stage instead
'of hi a side gallery. The musical ac-
companiment of plays developed very
'rapidly, and the methods et opera were
'applied to many of Shakespeare's
pieces, notably to "The Teri-west" and
"Macbeth."--From "Pepys and Shake-
speare," by Sidney Lee, in Fortnightly
Review.

• 

The B. & o. Yt. it.

As a westbound freight train and I JUST
the passenger train from Washing-1ONE
ton Junction due here at 12.40 p.iii. that word WORD 

,
were passing eaoh other at the 'Lime

Kiln about Int/ o'clock this after-
it refers to Dr. Tutt's Liver Pills andrioc'on the wind blew off the top of one

of .the freight 'cars:: The car top ,MEANS HEALTH.
stru'ck the engine of time passenger Are yon constipated?

Troabled with indigestion?
train, tearing off part of the cab, and Sick headache?

• Virtigo?- '-
then was burred by the wind ' along

_POINT EC) PARAGRAPHS.

How soon we learn that the average
man's bark is about all there is to him.
' When people say anything good about
you, ever notice what a few are pre4.--
,ent?
' "We all of us claim to be natural, but
we all of us know that the only time
when we are not putting on 14 when
We are asleep.
Somehow the hundred dollars some

other than has always looks larger and
as if It should go further than the inan-
dred dollars you HaVe.
' There are not ninny sights mere des
pressiu,g than to meet n farmers' wag-
on on a coentry road going out from
'town with' a coitio
When a inao says' he g-.4 up nine

times w-ith the baby six nights in sue-
cession it means that olio eight he
woke up ;led heard Lis wife get up.—
Atchison Clabe.

Duckleberry.

011 the island of Hawaii are great
thickets of the oheio., oi; Hawaiian huc-
kleberry (Vaceinium reticulation). which
the natives consideresacred to Pele, the
goddess who is suppoeed to preside
over the famous crater of Kilauea, and
which, together with. white pigs and
chickens, are tia'own by ti.letu Ittiv the
boiling red lake duriug an eruption to
appease the wrath of the aggressive

I dame and thus cause the rivers of lava
to cease flowing on their destructive
course. These berries grow in clusters
on low bushes right on the very brink
of the brimstone beds and are' so nu-
merous that a bushel May be easily
gathered in half an hour. In appear-
ance they somewhat resemble a cran-
berry. and the flavor is pleasantly sug-
gestive of grapes.

,Perpetuating the Species.

There is a stringent law in Japan
that ashen one camphor laurel is cut
down another must be planted in its
place. The tree is hardy and long lived,
attaining to an enormons size. It is
covered with a small leaf of a vivid
green color. The seed, or berries, grow
In clusters, resembling the black cur-
rant In size and appearance. And the
wood is employed for every' purpose,
from cabinetmaking to shipbuilding.

Re Guessed Right.

"Ab, me," exclaimed Mrs. Nagget,
"my shopping was most unsatisfactory
today I"
"Huh," grunted Nagget; "trying to

get something for nothing. I suppose!"
"Yes, dear. I was after a birthday

gift for you."—Philadelphia Press.

PEERLESS
Paper MEAT Sacks
Are safe and some to prevent skippers in mealif the simple directions on each sack

are followed.
SICK

.t MASS 
PilftRMEST

/ NEVER SPOILS Inc m mE WHEREItki
g sad ettv A"' H". Tins is AWFUL!

7111.112.-leees
---seageseseasse..-da

lea

. As SOMI as your melt is smnked, in the earlySpring, before the Woe; or skipper gly puts in an ap-
pearance, plaee 3-our meat Ill 1155 saCk, following the
simple directions plainly printed on each one, and
you can rest assured that you will not be bothered
with wornis in your meat.
"Peerless" Paper Meat Sacks are made from aspecially prepared, Very tough, pliable, strong, close.grained, Ill'avY paper, with our perfect "Peerless"bottom, which is air and water tight, and with careeau be 11eil for several years. They are made Inthree sizes to suit all sizes of meat, and Sell at 9,4and 5 cents apiece, aecording to size. The large or5 eent size take (I,, hams and shoulders of hogs

weight) from 350 to WO pounds, ac-cent in, I, hou the meat is trimmed; medium or 4
5(0 1,' 990 pounds and the small or Icent 'dm," iris 11111 to 1)0 po,ibds.

A fair trial will fully sustain every claim for oursacks, snot we feel that where once used they will
liecoilie a household necessity.

11_ Ask your grocer for thein.
1'; igel, I and 5 cents apiece, according to SIM.

M l'FA07'URED ONLY BY T HE
'rent outhern Ptg. & Mfg. Co.,

MD.
•

About ,,1 -:ty ini les from Baltimore, etHAIM\ sigeasAIR, gage—Cash. Al! conveynneina at the eg the base of t he blue Ridge :Mountains.fob 23-4t ' Ennui tsburg, Md. petite of the purchaser. Itlet meld Sailed .rt,np. Incorporated 1810..
VINCENT SEBOLD, Healthful leeition, large mid saa(b-

.

1 mar.16-4t Assignee of .1i:egg:toe. Stuclents may pursue eit her the ('lag-

old, works anywhere Ina:Male 1 neire 9 FORCE
. 

sl HEAD OF CATTLE, consistine
Nlitch Cows, 3 will be fresh in February, years Worksanyvrheye hitched ; one 

of it 

3 in March mid April ; 4 Heifers, wig
be (nsi-;' mitent1151 IfU(1)(1;,kf(4)1111(.1-..f3i Iriee reIc'(-itliti,c.1• 13- 671)

years old, one mare colt, lb 
one' 

old, one - ;-
horse colt, years old, one horse Cott, 9

consting of 2 Brood Sows 1 will have je!'" "Id, unit hur"e "It I Year (14;

shoats weighing from 50 to 10.1
pigs ill Match, the ether in Apit;!!1.111(14

-11 111-il:t 2t1 lice(g)7s. t(‘‘(-11,1 3V' (S:; r4s (1 VIelrlAant(L)1
vaell, one 4-hoge Acme Weemo 4 ;mg Oh IIOGS, 2 Iiindersene NleCormick, one rg
tread, gmel as elev. 4 Logo :; tiend , A (lii,""" 1) "`I'''.• "'(-) ).1(4.'""d",h "“)".4,n'Wegen, 2-herse Spring g 0-„e, wILu !gears:I ii(t).t,.
1,3p ILig.g.e, tiew Wneon ited INV
Carriages, OsItorne Binder, used five semi- r"1-11 .
sons, Nee- Chain Dave Johnsen afee,,,e mid pinider umnbitu d, total plow,
am -d two Fe:teens, Gaga, Hag Rake, used (gown geei, good as new, one spring t tool)
two seasons, 2 Grnin Drills, in pied run- harl-Gw, ill lke harrow, land roller, 4 bar-

Land Roller Doh S1( d and Bed Still-)'T̀C •̀w
ning order, Cutter

Corn Plow, 2 Spring Tooth: Hormeve, one
8-11oese Horn

new Breeelibands 4 sets flout '
Gears, 6 Bridles. 6 Collars, 8 Millers, Wag- !
on Saddle, 3 sets of Dung Boards, CoNt
Chains, Single, Double and Triple 'frees. I
spreaders, 4 good log Chains, coin sheler,

Joy Barshare Plows for 2 iihd 3 horses, I fork, pulleg ntrd rope, 3 (lueg tigfes, pitch
pitch nod dung tortcs uuxes, benches, ;
rels, kegs, bokes, 401) BUSI1ELS '
CORN by the bushel, 2 Cook Stoves, 1 it ;
Grand climax No. 8 Cook Steve. nearly
new, 1 sink, 1 bed, settee, lard press, staff-
er, Enterprise Grinder, Lard and Meet by
the pound, and many other etticles too
numerous to meution.if orbit :—All sums of $5 and under Cash;
on all sums above $5 a credit ()fa° months
will be given by the parchaSerS - giving
their notes with epproged security. No
property to be removed until settled fie..

ED 144t.I1 .W. SHRINER.
J, tJ, Caldw-li,
J. E. and L. 31, Zimmerman, Clerks.

the cars, smashing. a number of win-

dows. The passengers in the cars

were badly frightened, but nobody

w-a'O iiij tired. . The passenger train
was. stopped, but the 'freight train
proeeedetron its way, the crew ap-
parently being unaware of the acci-
dent.-

Bilious?
Insomnia?

ANY of these symptom" and many others I
indicate inaction of the LIVER

"Wc:30-1.1. ATc1.

les Pills
- -Take No Substitute.

The Senate passed the bia _admit- — PUBLIC S.ALE.-ting Oklahoma and -Indian Territory

to air but Arizona
and Mexico by a 37 to in 

Bat;nvoirrttguaegoef 
fl-em 

ae re oebf WsitI e Dcuobiet ainnnel

Er

i Dnbel, his wife, amid Ilysses'so
,. 

S.

aGlincimtIollarb C ERI: Jordan, bearlres date the 1st
‘„

day of April, A. I)., 19037 duly assigned to
Vincent Sebold, which said mortgage mad
assignment is recorded in Libel., D. 11. H.,
No. 10, fob o.608, one of the laud records of
Frederick County, the undersigned' assig-
nee of mortgage, will sell at Public Sale,

On iS'etln rda y, April 7, 1900,
at 2 o'clock,- P. M.; ogi the nrernises, sit-
uated about one and' one-ball' miles south
of Motter's Station, on hid public rOffd
leedino from said stati'an- to Rocky Ridg'd,
fri Frederick comity, State of
and adjoining the lands Of Corneliue Dube!

George Smith and others, containing

•
or-

One Carload c

HORSES SLLI

ALSO 20 HEAD OF
HORSES AND MULES. 1t/ACRES' %ROODS AND 20 PNCIIES

at may stables at Ennultsbure, Md., and ofland, 'here or less, improved by a rood
at my Farm. near Fairplay, Pa. Several
pairs of well mated teams' from 3 to 7 2.-STOITY FRA F, DWELLING II OUSE
years old f seine saddle horses, some Fremd Stable, mid other outbuildings, 2
single line leagteeS. Come to see this wells of good Water convenient to house,
stock before purchasuig elsewhere. and hoe thrifty young orchard of apples,
This stock.ig.ter sale exehanoe. STpeaches,- eitariat nal other druit of choice

ou
Lool
Yellow
The trouble is, your liver's

sick. One of its products,
"bile," is overflowing into
your blood.
You can't digest your food,

your appetite is poor, you
suffer dreadfully from head-
ache, stomach ache, dizzi-
ness, malaria, constipation,
etc. What you need is not a
dose of salts, cathartic water

pills—buf a liver tonic

Thetlford's
Black  -rani

Will also pay the highest: easri market
price for fat horses and mules suitable
for Southern market. •
Drop me a postgl ;: Will some to see

your steels,

Thig'great ire-lichee acts gently on
the sick liver. It purifies the blood,
renews the-alvtite, feeds the nerves,
clears thli brain and cures consti-
patio).

kis' a trite Medicihe for sick Neer
and kkined'a, and regulates all- the
d'gestive: fiinctions. Try it.
At all dealers- in niedicineg in

2t packages.

FO KIDNEY
lEakes &thine:Pa iced Bladder Bight

• JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOE HUH [1'01E3.

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned, intending to quit faint-
ing, will sell at public smile it his !said.- mg.,
in Liberty Township, Pa., near ties Tract
School House, and about 2 Mike North-
west of Emmitsburg, M(I ,

On Wednesday, March 21, 1900,

at 10 o'clocken. m., the following pereonal
property : 8 HEAD OF 1101igES, coo-
sitting of 5 dark bay Mame, 4 years (dd
this toning., weighing from 1,100 flu I ,a10
pounds; one Grny Horse, 8 years old,
works wherever hitched and a good driver;
1 Sorrell Horse, 10 years old, good work-
er and driver.; / Mare Colt, 1 year old '22

' si theded- t 10 English Course ; gradua lion
is attainable in either.

, Music, Pa biting and Domestic Econ-.__
only are branches of special hitt:vest in

. The undersigeed intending to quit farm- iliet'r respective dePartmall ts.
ing: will sell at public sale at his residence soeddreeS :- SISTER S t7PER1 ORon Mrs Ellen Byers' farm one mile north
of Ennnitsburg., 31(1,

Oa 2Progdoy, Arch 19th 1906

et 9 o'clock, mu. 111.. the follewing personal FOL
property : 10 HEAD ()F HORSES AND

LT4-15:- e riinTee27614

COLTS, consisting of (Me matte 12 years (lures Golds- Prevente Fneumonlu
old, Leavy with fold, Works anywhere
hitched ; (Inc niare, 11 years old, worke
anywhere hitched ; one horse, 14 years

SURICHT AUTOMATIC

fresh by duty of eele; 1 yearling Durham
Ball, 11 FAT sTEE1;s, wiil weleh about
1,000 pounds each. 15 ii E1\ D OF HOGS

rNd as nt•Nr, two trea's, laws
saitleges, one pair 22 feet long, 01w-

m' 18 feet long. 1 westem bed, 14 feet long
160 bushel bed ; 1 sle-gh, 2 sets of dung
boasils,14 a et long, 1 threshina Machine.
herset power, shah( r end drag ell combined
Wind Mill, corn cutter, 1 0. E. Thompson

Hay Fork and Rope, Corn Plow ,2 ce« coin s PI; lay beRliP,

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

•
Send model, sketch or pilot() of iuveetien for

to

free report on patentability. For frce book., 1

Patents and TRADE-MARKsmitetoHow to Secure

C A •
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT:r_pyticc.;,:

WASHINGtOPIL.114..-2-_

varieties in Fedi hearing comfit ion on tile
premiees. This Property is in g' ti re-
pair, \ Vt.]] Imeated and convenient to
churches, schools and, Markt-tee
Terms of sale prescribed by the him or!

PUBIAC SALE.

folio 2 short handle pitch forks, pnir of
. ice tongs, set (it' blacksmith tools, 1 bay
knife, 4 trippleireee, 2 double trees,. six
sinale trees, 2 fifth citable, 2 epreaders, 2
scoop Shovels, joelcc:v stiekee 2 pair of
bre:tat-chains, 2 lovic chains, 15 co* and
steep chains, tint} a lot 'of other chains, 2
mattocks, pick, 2 sand shovels. cress cut
saw, 2 oats finks. grindstone. crolAhar
wheelbarrow cuttiug box. 2 bushel Ing-
kete, 1 stet I hail bigot!' Measure, (Inc pec.k
'measure, 1W-0 Meat laigsheatis, 1 . circle
saw and frame cart, Seed corn by the

. bushel, 1 bag wagon' 50 feet of rope, two
sets of breechinga,ti pets of front genrs, 8
collars, 8 blintl. hridles, 4 housiniet, one
wagon seddle, 2 plow lines, 2 pair chee.k
lints. !mite iii 1)10131 lt xe and many other
nettcles too .huni( rous to ment
' TERMS sums of $10 and Midi!.
cash ;* on all sums above $10 a - credit tif
six montifs wihi be gieen fie the purchasers
giving their notes with approved security
-and bearing interest from •(ley of sale. No
prOpeity to be 11•1110VIA Emnlil the terms 'of
sale are complied with.

'iVnt. T. Smith, And,
Chas. E. Gillelan /
U. T. Zacharias I

_

POOLETSTI. 70kIN asa.71

.I. K. EYERS.

stops the cough Er.z.....a healal...ar•az

J SEP13 21.'„ IHIOKE

DRY GOODS, GROCERCIES,

30110E, CONFECTIONERIES, ETC,

H

to

••
•

".;Me..g aeseg

1842 1900'

: GOOD gOR A),,Ed-$'g

stiEFFplows
SOLD BY THE MAKER.

Cash- or Easy Monthly Payments.
The name is a guarantee for hon-

esty in make and xquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to .guit tiizC
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
-Baltimore, Md.

-Write for Catalogue.

lawns, modetti equipment threitgramt. .

St. Jeseplre saigielemee,
Eininitsbarg, Mt!

FEEL' CAS MACHINE

ts
No Limit to size.

ti-ta-Trr FOR ALL,.
It Has Come To Stay. It Has .2.1

Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, LLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas -Machine by the application
of Force Feed rind combining generator
and gasometer in one, ;bid simplifying
many points or ikii*;tialetiou, and requir-
ing small gpaee to inet ; obviating all FMMITSBURG

M
O
 

V
D
 f
l
O
A
 

J. Stant Ann,
Egg Producing

Headquarters.
Bone and Meat,

Chick Manna,

Crushed Oyster Shells.

LIVERPOOL AND

AMERICAN SArl.

FLA it P,

iiii.AN,

W [UTE FEER

OATS ME,-.40.... ,.1

i!ighesf market prices paid fa?
C-e,rn, Oats, Wheat, Rye Allenby. -
Ala buy (lover Seed-.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.
-Whole Lot I 6xl t; feet, $20!-
Eall 1,iit, Itix8 feet, U,
Single Graves, - 5.

11A1l T ots or Graves riirs-t T-,e fully'
aid for prior to an intetinciit.

Apply to J. IlExin
eept ddly

Kedol DyCZErarra Odra
Digsets whtt yot.1 eat.

FOLMEONETAIR.T.Art
for etsGdrans safe. 44ste. ofetat 42

A
k5.1±:EOLD,,

TTORNEY-AT LAW,
SIWEG, 1$

Oftict oil Diet Main Stoat, 'tog the
Public Square. At Frialeriel; on SI gt
and Tut gleys, end at Thu/mord oh TImeg
days c,f emuCli Specinl attentiog
given to proceediugs iii Equity ti-n she sale
of reel esete. OP 29g,

New Adverttseme:nts.

lak CM' a CO.

danger of ea ceSsive discharge of carbide "

Ii-SIR At_ sp,
tied

. 
.

.Never Ilestorc Chtity
!laic to cm.,Yculitrul cclor.

hair talile.,;
Drillgists

LELES 11. HOKE'S'
Marble Yard3

- MABIEAND,
110,.•,31:1:01M•00%•••••••••31.1..M.V.M1

cohaumption. We nese clahe to have t Ficrumentq
most brilliant light ever produceiVand
are Prepared to fur»ish improved
Machine, guaranteed to he the most
siinple and efficient wovking Gag Mae
...bine on the market. We guarantee all- .
-machines as represented. and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up le neat and substantial manner. All
in-quirks for priees or informotion in-
regard to installing umehine will have
',rennet attention. Deecriptive eiredlars
on applicat ion. Iliems ler sale. Fells:
protected by patenise

Matra:tot:tired by

J'. T. HATS & SON,
Patentees,

may EM Mn.

bite geneeatme making gas in excess of

perfect Gas Maehinee farnisbing tile " 
9

and Cell-tete]. of all kinds.

Work neatly and promptly ex,

ccutcd Satisfaction gm lamp teed'
j;,n 29-1yr

Kodoillyspepsua -Cure
Digests what you eat.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS_
The ftillowing market quotations, whioli art

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily chsnaes.

Corrected by Zimmerman a shrives-.
72Wheat, (dry) 

Rye 

Corn per bushel  40

Hay  • 5i7 00 to 9 00

Oats ....

Cntry PrpciFee 1,_;t4e.
C(Treet.-id by los, it. Hoke.

Butter 

Tags 
Chickens, per th .... : . .. • .  

Spring Chickens per r, 
Tigkeys 
inlets, per is 
Potatoes, per bushel 
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries 
litaokbeeries 
Apples. (dried( 
Peaches, (dried) 
Lard, per  
Beef tildes 

c,'1'.f )4 ' 1{.
,Corrected hf rbtierson Brothers

Steers, per lb

18
1.!

14

10

no
:o
12

4 1

7

 I 4 (i_t; 4.50

Butcher Cattke  (f-f-E
•Presh Cows  ,-09(q,
Pat Cows and Itutla, per lb  liSt O14
.11ogs, Fat per lii 

Cheep, leaf per it,  

J.ilITILS, per E)  
...

ombtones,

The Leading Evening Paper

of the South

THE
ALTIMORE
NEWS

When you go to Baltimore be
sure to see the largest printing
press in the world on exhibition
in the 40-foot plate glass window,
Calvert and Fayette streets.

5 ;01M -
4 1.4 c-wites E,r_ty RisersLittle

fairxras pIlls.



VISITORS TO CLOUD CAP

ALL OVER THE WORLD

You cannot find a better Whiskey than
Fitzgerald's Pure Rye Whiskey. Dis-
tilled from _choice grain. Bottled for
Family and Medicinal muse.

Emelt!) J. FITZGERALD,
Metter's, Md.

Beer, Wines, Liquors at wholesale.
mar 9-4t

SALE REGISTER.

Motet!.

A negro fa:- em hand employed near
New Market was en Tuesday last arrest-
ed by Constable Rem Benison, of Car-
roll County, near Barthiows, this county
upon suspicion teat he was Winder, the
escaped negro moederer wanted In Bal-
timore County. Tee arrested man was
quickly identified as aajemploye of Mr.
Weiener, of near New efarket. He was
at once released.
A. Kemp Keefer has been earned as a

member of the standing committe of 'the1 
- Junior Fire Co., vice Win. M. Crieuninsto be cheiment in studies at the remit

deceased.semi-annual examinations have received
The B. or 0. will shortly commee

the laying of a third track between
Brunswick and Washington Junctiou.
The double tracking of the Washington
branch will be completed by early sum-
mer.
Dr. P. D. Fahrney has been elected a

director of the proposed Washington,
Frederick and Gettysburg Electric
Railroad, vice Chas. Renn, resigned.
The Agricultural Society at a recent

meeting decided to abandon the dog
show feature at the annual fair this year
Mr. Geo. A. Dean, Ex-County Com-

missioner, has sold his fine residence on
E. 2nd St. recently erected, to J. S. De-
trick, of Baltimore, for $11,750.
The Business Men's Association of

Frederick has elected the following
officers for the ensuing year : Presideut,
Geo. S. Rodock ; Vice Presideets, Chas.
Wertheitner and J. H. Harris ; Secretar-
ies, F. B. Sappington, R. G. Ford ;
Treasurer, S. Elmer Brown.
A man giving the name of Dr. Carpen-

ter, of Philadelphia, Pa., eye specialist,
last week succeeded in victimizing sev-

will arrive here next Week. Mr. Chas,
W. R098, Jr., hae charge of the matter.
The annual meetingef the State Phar_ Teeeseeo Thee' Ottonephua: age or -Bent rg

maceutical Association of Mire-hind will
be held at Braddock Heights on- rune A.hearimg- was given before-Juetit
20, 21. Drs. Pearre and Keller have noonH.Notrhr Norris aat d ea, e l largecie Scerto-ul‘r.cld atyo aft.gI
charge of the arrangements for the 
meeting. er in an improvised courtrooms.

hearing-vvas a case of elleged assaeleKlee- & Erlanger, of New York, are

SPARED NOT THE ROD

seeking an arrangement with the author-
ities of the city to play their companies
at the Opera House here in case .the
contemplated improvements are made.
During the last week parties believed

to be connected with the Wabash R. It,
have been here, securing estimates as
to cost, etc., of one million brick to -be
used in this county on railway work_
The Maryland Legislature has finally

passed the bill of Delegate Antlers, of
county, reducing cost of mileage books
to 2 cents aOmile for 500 and 1,000 mile'

I age books. The Governor is expected
to sign the bill.

DEATH OF MR. JOHN F. HOPP.

Mr. John le Hopp, a well known citi-
zen, died at his home in this place at an
early hour on Wednesday morning, of
paralysis, aged 78 years and 6 days.. The
deceased was stricken with paralyses
whilst at work in the- shoemaker shop
;it .-3e. Joseph's Academy, where lie had
been erol;!oyed for 27 years,- on Thursday
of last week. He was conveyed to his
home in this piece, eud a few hours lat-
er suffered another -4roke which made.
him unconscious and he remained in
this condition until lie died. el.r. Hopp
had been Burgess of Emmitsburg foe
several terms and also served as tax
collector for several years. He is sur-
vived by his wife, who was Miss Martha

I Morrison, and six children, three sons
I and three daughters, viz.: James 0.
Hopp, of Port Huron, Mich.; John Hopp,
of Memphis, Tenn.; Edgar Hopp, of Phil-
adelphia, Pa.; Mrs. Mary Pennell of
Philadelphia, Pa.; Mrs. Belle Horton, of
Coatsville, Pa., and Mrs. Edna Rosen-
thal, of Philadelphia, Pa., and nine
grand children.
The funeral services were held at St.

Joseph's Catholic Church at 9 o'clock,
this morning. Interiheet in cemetery
adjoining the church.

- - _
Q. R. S. Meeting.

The Q. P.. S. held its sixth regular meet-
ing of the season at the home of Dr. R.
L. Annan Tuesday evening. The even-
ing's entertainment arranged by the
Committee Miss Zeck and Miss M. L.
Heiman, opened with an Instrumental
Solo, "March, Militaire" by Miss Shulen-
berger, followed by an address on Prince
Bismarck, the subject of the evening, by
Rev. Chas. Reinewald after which a sex-
tette, "Ebb and Flow." was sung by Mrs.
J. A, Heiman, Mrs. R. L. Annan, Miss
Eichelberger Miss Zeck, Mrs. A. E•
Horner, Miss M. L. Helmau Miss Shulen-
berger accompaniest. Remarks were
made on the subject by Rev. W. C. B.
Shulenberger and Rev. K. M. Craig,
Chorus, "Anvil Chorus," by the mem-
bers. A. selection was then read by
Rev. K. M. Craig, followed by an Eulogy
on Bismarck, by Mr J. A. Heiman which
closed the prograin. Some fine selections
on the piano were rendered by Prof.
Hahn. Subject chosen for April meeting
vvas "The Scenic wonders of America."
The following guests present were:
Mrs. E. L. Annan, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Annan, Mrs. D. E. Stone, Mrs. A:A, Hack,
Miss (trace Resser, Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Zimmerman, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Cook,
Prof. and Mrs. Hahn, Mr. and Mrs. H. 0.
Beam, Mrs. J. Stewart Annan, Miss
White, Miss Helen Annan, Miss M. Bello
Rowe, Miss McNair, Miss Rachel
Shulenberger, Miss Ruth Gillelan, Ise ae
Annan, Jr., 0. A. Homer; out of town
visitors Mitts Birnie, Taneytown, eles.(j.
L. Palmer, Lewistown, Miss Mott Cr,Williamsport, Miss Gilson, Frederick...
Committee for April meeting eliss

Eichelberger and Miss Guthrie. Will
meet with Mrs. A. E. Horner.

G. B. Burhans testifies after. four

(I. B. B. Burhans, of Carlisle Cent er,
writes: "About four years ago I wrote
you stating that I had 'been entirely
cured of a severe kidney troleble by tak-
ing less than two bottles of Foley's:Kid-
ney Cure. It entirely sto pp ed the brickeral peesons in this city. The glasses

sold. were of the commonest kind. The dust sediment, and pain an a symptoms of
kidney disease disappeae co NI. I am gladman was not conneeted with the Car-
to say that I have nevees had a return. ofpenter Medicine Co., white' spent the

week in this City. any of those symptoms Oturing tho four
years that have elapse ;Land I am eveThe Independent Hose Co., of this city
dently cured to stay eared, and heartilywere the winners last week of two prizes
recommend Foley's Ki dewy Cure, to anyoffered by the L. D. Carpenter Medicine
one suffering from lei dney or bladderCo., to the best equipped, most efficient
trouble." W. Tyson Lansinger.and popular Company in the Frederick

Fire Department. The one prize was a
handsome silver parade trumpet, the
other a cash prize of $20. The Inde-
pendent won easily over the other two
Companies.

Bills have been introduced in the
Maryland Legislature to amend the
charters of the Monocacy Valley R. R.
Co., and the Emmitsburg and Rocky
Ridge Railroad. The former Railroad
desires to extend its lines to Frederick ;

-1 •

IN 111E71011IAM.

In loving remeneorance of Noah Koons
who departed this lefe March 18, 1905:
It is just one yea] • since our loved and
loving brother di mparted this life. He
passed to silent and pathetic dust. When
being weary helaidl down by the way
side to rest and, felt into that dreamless
sleep that kissed his eye lids still. By
his death there has occurred a vacaecythe latter to extend its lines anywhere which can never be filled, and for onein the State and to be permitted to use always so kind end getitfe words cannotElectricity or Steam.

The B. & 0. R. R., is resisting the as-
sessment of its "cut offs" at Mt. Airy
and Adamstown, by the County Com-
missioners of Frederick County, as they
claim the "cut offs" are a part of their
main line and under their charter are
not taxable. The Commissioners claim
the right te tax these improvements.
No final action has as yet been taken.
Miss M. M. Robinson, Principal of the

Female High School, who has been quite
sick for sometime past, is 310w in Balti-
more, where she will remain till able to
resume her duties.
Mrs. G. Warring Tyson will build a

cottage at Braddock Heights this spring
having purchased a lot for that purpose

Cfrom asper E. Cline.

express my love. It is netural for us to'
miss him and. at times to fisel inexpressi-
bly lonesome and oppreosed. But at the
thought of the better woredento whiels
his immortal soul has been ushered and
of our possible reunion by end by, our
minor strain of grief chauges into an ex-
ultant peal of victory, and Lenu an ash
heap rises the Resurrection Song. In
all the walks and a,veireee of life the
questions of how, and when and why
arise in this path. We cant repress
the .question. But at this point the veil
is drawn, we have to stop and wonder
and only receive the reply: Sometime
you will understand. In God's good
time. So it is with sweet submission to
His divine will that we look forward

r 

with a full ordered hope, anti say witleaThe apparatus of all the fire compan- faith that reaches out far beyond the
the limestone rock at the quarry of D. S. Morgantown and Kingwood Railroad. ies, of this city, was given a test lastEvans near Hyndman, Pa. The roof in The Company will also put in a saw mill week. All the engines and chemicalthe room at the end of the cavern pre- and be ready to ship lumber by the time apparatus was found to be in Arst class

sad with it, is very eangerous even when tiles. A stream of pure water runs , is completed to the east side of the 
Condition.

fordine. especielly tothoae not aegilaint- Rents a beatitifte appearance of stelae: the Morgantown and Kingwood Railroad -messes 8. G. Dube' and wife will sell on thepremases4- miles smith or Mottoes Station The partridges promised for distribu-the waters are not :very high, . through time cavern.
, .

Emmiteburg Chronicle.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANcE

NIDTI'CE.-Al I announcement-8 of concertS.
festivals. pio-nics, ice cream and cake fes,tivals I
and shnilar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether (or churches, assochttions,'or individ I
uals,.ranst be paid (meat the rate of five cents I
or each line.

7gatered asS econd-ciass Matter a ties eemes
Imre rostoftiee.
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Water was turned into the Chesapeake
and Ohio canal on Sunday and boats left
Williatespert to be loaded with coal.

Frenk L. King has been appointed
..clerk and tax collector and William H.
Norris treasurer of Williamsport.

A. B. Almoney has purchased of Judge
;Richard H. Alvey the old Peter B. Small

.erroperty on Prospect street, Hagerstown,
:-fer•e7,000.

'Mrs. Ahrie elellugh died in Camber-
'and Sundae from the effects of a car-
buncle on her neck. She was 62 years of
age.

'On last Saturday Mr. M. Shuff, as
agent, sold the house and lot known as
the Mrs. Sarah Eline property situated
'crest, of town, to Mr. Jacob Winegardner
Tor $100.

_ 
FL J. Montgomery, boss of a camp near

blootningtnn, Md., was taken to the
Allegany Hospital, in Cumberlend, suffer-
lag from paralysis. He is 41 years of
age.

Me. dgar Schrechengast and Miss
Nell Editoride of Connellsville surprised
their friends by quietly going to Cum-
berland where they were married on
Saturday. The bride's parents were un-
aware of her intentions.

Fell And Broke His Neck.

Francis Miggerton, a laborer, in re-
;turning home late Sunday from a store
at Lothall, Charles eottnte, had an ac-
cidental fall and broke his neck. Mig-
gerton, it is said, was under: the helm-
once of liquor, and it is thought in
climbing a fence across his pathway
made a misstep.

No false pretense has marked the career
'Of Ele's Cream Halm. No idle promises
Of rewards for cases it will not cure. Be-
ing entirely harmless, it is not responsi-
ble, like the catarrh snuffs and powders,
for minis shattered by cocaide. The
gseat positive virtue of Ely's Cream
B din is that it speedily and comeletele-
eeree nasal catarrh and hay fever. Back
el' this stet-ewe:it is the testimony of
t ioeseels aad a reputation of many
years' Melees:4. All draegists 50e., or
mailed ey Eiy Bross, 5 Werren Street,
N Yoek.

A Da.•,i.'s

The fileley of a dog for it mister has
b eta well portrayed in Belair this week.
(1,1 Alen lay a haulm:in an 1 well-kept

catne to ii chair with. its owaer, and
e este-title became separated from him by
the sell' elosieg door of the. west en-
treace- of the no:Mho:14d. Since that
tene the dog, hes never left the tettimuad-
ings where he lost his master and has
spent all of his tim in iaspecting every
person who 'came along. The long vigil
is telling on the animal, as he its getting
thin and unkempt. The kindheartel jan-
itor of the courthouse, Mr. George An-
derson, has fed hitn, and While sociable
with all cm woe the doe refttaes to make
friends with anybody.-- Belair

Child BurnedTo Death.

In opening the stove door and using
the folds of her dress to protect her
'from the heat, the clothing of Leona
Evelina Savedge, aged 5 years, daught-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Savedge,
'of 1)eer Park, caught fire and she was so
badly burned in a few minutes that
death resulted Saturday morning. The
jive children of the family were in the
sitting room when it occurred, the part.
cuts being on the ground floor, and be-
fore Mr. Savedge could reach the room
above to render necessary assistance
the child had inhaled the flames and
was beyond medical aid.

- -
Died Aged 90 Years.

Mr. William Grady died at his home
in Rockville, Monday afternoon-, aged 90
rears. He had been in an enfeebled cons

1.1F.A Tit OF JOHN W. DONOGHCE.

John W. DonOglete, son tif Mrs. John
Donoghue, of 1907 Union avenue, Al-
toona, Pd., died Thurschry thorning,,
March, 8, at 7 o'clock at the home of his
sister, Mrs. Kochenbach, at Allegany, Pe.,
where he had been residing for the past
several years, and was employed as a
machinist. Hell:HU:wen ill failing health
for some time past and -his death was
due to septaemia. The deceased was
born in Altoona and at the time ,of his
death was aged 35 yeas. He is surviv-
ed by his mother, four sisters and five
brothers, Who eeeide in varous parts of
the country. He was a member of the
Sacred Heart Church. The remains
were taken to Altoema on Friday morn-
ing and were taken to the home Of his
mother, on Union avenue. The funeral
services were held on Monday morning
at 10 o'clock in the Sacred Heart church
and the remains were laid to reet in St.
John's cemetery.-A/toona Morning Tri-
bene.
The deceased was well known in this

place, having resided here with his par-
ents for a number of years.

NVEDD1NG ANNIVERSARY'.

Mr. and Mrs, J. Stewart Annan cele-
brated the tehtleanniversary of their
wedding last Friday night at their beau-
tiful home, "Edgehill," near this place.
The guests, of whom there were more
thatea hundred, were received by Mr.
and Mrs: Annan, Miss Elizabeth Gilson.
Mrs. A. A. Annan, Mrs. George Cook and
Miss Annan. The parlor was handsome-
ly arranged in yellow and presented a
lovely appearance. In the dining room,
red was the predominant color, and was
artistically arranged. The refreshments
served consisted of Neapolitan cream,
cake, coffee, salted almonds and bon bons,
and were served by Misses Alice Annan,
Amelia Annan, Bruce Morrison and Bar-
bara Beam. During the evening £3elee-
Cons were rendered by the Frederick
Select Orchestra. The guests were each
presented with a handsome carnation as
a souvenir of the occasion, and when
the parting hour arrived Mr. and Mrs.
Annan were Wished many more such
happy anniversarien.

Jury Could Nat Agree.

In Hagerstown the jury in the case of
F. William Hermann, drag clerk, and Dr.
J. H. Tompkins, negro phyelcian, charg-
ed with being responsible for the death
of Miss Jean Maxwell at Cumberland,
Md., June 2 last, failed to reach an
agreement and was discharged Friday
evening,
The case was given to thme. jury short-

ly after 6 o'clock Th,,,,Ltcy
In discharging the jitry Chief Jedee
Boyd expressed regret, bet said he sup-
posed it was useless to lewd the jurors

ether any longer if there were no
hellcat:teas that they Wealt1 be able to
agree. It is tin lerstood the lary stood
seven to five fir cdavietion,
Hermann and Tompkins expected

either a disagreement or ac ptittal. They
will probably be kept in jail in Hagerie
town peading arrangement.; for another
trial. State's Attoraey Wilsea hives to
have the secoal trial bogie iin.miliately
after the trial or the Slifer al Ae.lcr case,
if possible.

- - - --
Accidental Shooting,

S. C. Walls, assistant operator in the
Diamond State sTelephone Company's
office at Centreville, accidentally shot
Mr :Herbert Couneill Sunday morning
at about 10.30 o'clock with a pistol.
Walls had cleaned the pistol and was
reloadhig it when Cott twill came in.
While holding the hammer down and
putting the loads in the chambers Wall's
finger slipped, causing the hammer to
fall. The weapon, pointing at Counciles
face, exploded, the ball taking effect in
his left cheek just above tho gum. Drs
&tines Bordley and J. beim Finley jambe
el for the ball for some teed without
success and concluded that it had been
turned from a straight course and
lodged somewhere near the tipper jaw:-
bone.
The wound is not thought by the physi-

cians to be very serious; owing to the
small caliber of the pistol:

_ _-
CLEARS TlkE edaleLExt0e.

Orino Laxative Frilit Syrup stintulatee
the liver and thoroughle Cleanses the
system and clears the pimples and
blotches. It is the best laxative for
woman and children as it is mild and
pleasant., Mel does not gripe or sicken.
Orino is much superior to pills, aperient

dition for some time and Sunday suffer- waters and all ordinary cathartics as it
ed a stroke of paralysis, which caused does not e•ritate the stomach and bow-
ies death. He is survived by the fol- ' els. W. Tyson leansieger. •
lowing children : Ith•am. Grady, John D. - - - ---
tirade- and Mrs. William Alder, all of B. & 0. Erptess everekea.
Montgomery county ; Mrs, John Hicks, Baltimore and Ohio express train was
and Francis Grady, of Baltimore, and Wrecked on the Pittsbutg division at
James K. P. Grady, of Savage, Md., Eureka coal tipple Tuesday, three hours
Be was a native of Pennsylvania, but after its departure from Cumberland.

had been a resident of Montgomery The accident occurred between Jacob's
'county for about 60 years. For 25 years creek and Smithton.
he was County Surveyor, and his know- A ,pile of coal and slack had fallen up-
ledge of the cornerstones of properties on the track leorn the Eureka coal tipple
generally throughout the county was and the train struck the obstruction.
considered remarkable. He also re- After running over the ties several
presented the codiety in the House of lengths the engine toppled over. Fire-
.Delegates for one term Menflarry Kirkwood, of Glenwood, was

caught under the tender and fatally in-
New Bridge Over Monoea.4-. jured. Engineer Frank Cunningham, of

The commissioners of Carroll end Hazelwood, eserious injury. He was
Frederick counties viewed the fording thrown from his seat and away from the
on the Bullfrog road. across the Mono- engine before it stopped. He was cut
eacy, between Harney and Bridgeport, on and bruised. Some of the passengers
Wednesday of last week, and were of the were shaken and all were badly fright-
ethanimouts opinion that a bridge was cued.
badly 'seeded. It is said that there is The accident happened only a short
mo question that it will be built, but distance west of the point where the
.whetber it will this year will depend on Duquesne Limited was wrecked under
finances. The bridge, including abut- almost similar circumstances in Decem-
ments, will be about 150 feet. It will be her, 1903, 65 lives being lost.
placed to the left of the present fording - - ---- -
or down stream, probably 200 yards, and A New Limestone CaVern.
the neeessary land will be donated by A cavern of considerable size was dis-
the Clabeugh brothers. This road is covered Thursday after a heavy blast in
traveled a great deal between Maryland
and Peneaylvania, to bete Carroll and
Frederick conntiee, andt the present

MURDER SL'OJND DECREE-
Verdict Against John Slifer Who HULA
ed Poffettberg!r.-Prlsoner 71 Years

Of Age.

A verdict of murder in the second de-
gree was returned Sunday by the jury
in Hagerstown in the case of John SLifer
The case went to the jury at 9.30 o'clock
last Saturday night, and at 7.30 Sunday
morning an agreement was reached. An
hour later fudge Keedy arrived at the
courthouse and received the verdict.
Slifer healed his fate from the lips of
Forenten Brown with the same indiffer-
ence that characterized him during the
progress of the trial, and, in fact, ever
since the murder was committed. There
was not the slightest change in his
countenance, and, so far as nown, ha
made a no comment on the verdict after
he was taken back to jail.
The penalty is from 5 to 18 years in

the penitentiary. State's Attorney Long,
in his closing argument before the jury,
said it was a clear case of murder, but
that if the jurors did not want to send
the old man to the Gallows they could
find him guilty of manslaughter. Tho
prosecuting attorney said he did not
Want to appear in the light of being un-
merciful. Slifer is now 71 years old. He
shot and killed Jacob B. Poffenberger,
his neighbor, near Locust grove, Wash-
ington county, last June. The two fami-
lies had been at odds for some time over
ownership of a small strip of land be-
tween their farms.

_
If you are troubled with Piles and

can't find a cure, try Witch Hazel Salve,
but be sure you get that made by E. C.
DeWitt & Co., Chicago. It ie the Origi-
nal. If you have used Witch Hazel
Salve without being relieved it is prob-
able that you got hold of one of the
many worthless counterfeits that are
sold on the reputation of the • genuine
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Sold by
T. E. Zinnnerma n.

A BRASS BAND CASE

con/rife Home For Poor Children'
Nearing Completion.

Members of the Knights of Columbus,
thei$ wives and sweethearts jonrneyed
Sunday to Cloud Cap, near Catousville,
which will be a summer home for poor
children, The visitors were invited to
make the trip by the St. Vincent- de
Paul Society, which, in connection with
other Catholic organizations, is inter-
ested in the work.
A large delegation took the cars at

Fayette and Calvert streets, while oth-
ers met them at Frederick road and
Paradise lane.
The work of preparing, the home for

the little ones is in progress, and will be
completeJ by June 15, when the institu-
tioinwin obeenon oeioritllly opened.
The

tnv 
proeide a home in

the country for poor chilcieen wee start-
ed by the St. Vincent de Paul e...)c;C!'Y
about a year ago. Mr. Mulry and ele.
Batter, of New York, who have had con-
siderable experience in that line, were
invited to Baltimore and give the society
the benefit of their experiences.. At
the meeting in Heptasophs' Hall, before
a large assemblage, they described the
work done in New Yoik city along simi-
lar lines, and showed the praticability
of the scheme, providing, however, that
a suitable place could be secured. Af-
ter a long search Cloud Cap was leased
from the Sulpitian order.
When the remodeling of the buildings

is completed upward of $5,000 will have
been spent. This money is being raisee
from different sources, but the bulk of it
comes from the members of the St. Vin-
cent de Paul Society. The property is
well adapted for a summer home, the
tract containing about 50 acres of land
partly cleared and ready for farming.
A large unfinished store building, 127

feet long, which was designed for the
use of the seminarians, is being com-
pleted for a sleeping room. It will ac-
commodate more than 100 children. There
is also a kitchen and accommodations

Involving The Ownership Of Two for the Sisters who will have charge of
Brass Horns, 

tIle home. A large barn near the main
Judge Keedy Monday handed down an whiling is being fitted up as a play-

opinion in the celebrated case of A. 11,
elelowa against the trustees of the
Citizens' Brass Band, of Williamsport, in
favor of Melown. Melcr.vri was a mem-
ber of the Williamsport band, whose af-
fairs were conducted by a board of trus-
tees, and which purposed to call in the
iastrumente that had been assigned to
certain members iim order to deliver
them to persons who were not members
of the band, but. were outsiders. Melewn
had two home in his possession and re-
fused to surrender them to the trustees
who brought replevin proceedings be-
fore Justiee George. Judge Keedy held
that the trustees had oaly authority
to exercise control over the instru-
ments for the pie•pose of the organiza-
tion as set forth in the eonst i beam' and
by-lawe of the banl, and could not uso
their powers for the vm rpose of deprivs
in g, a inetneer of the use of the instrie
melds fm• the beeeflt of persons who
were not Mem:iera of the band. Justice
George was reversed and the instru-
meets ordered reen•ned to elelown:
Much eiterest was shown in the ease,
which was tried SOM3 time ago, by vale
is band organizatious:

- - -
od Ntet tiee setae:lee:6 UPON:

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey
and Tar as a throat and lung remedy,
and out account of the great merit and
popularity of Poley's Honey and Tar
many imitations are offered for the
genalne, These Worthless iinitations
halve siuniiar seunding 119 meg. Beware of
them. The gentette Foley's Honey and
Tae is el a yellow package. Ask for it
and refuse any sabstitute. It is best
for coughs and colds. W. Tyson _Ben-
singer, later° to pass the amendment to the

present Washington county Liquor lawa Make ROOM Feor More Trains, were circulated in a majority of, theThe Baltimore and Ohio Railroad will Hagerstown churches Sunday and lib-shottly begin the laying of a third track erally signed. The proposed amend-between the east end of its yard at mentenakes the penalty especially se-Brunswick and Washington Junction, a vere for selling to minors, holds a sa-distance of betweea four and live miles. loonkeeper responsible for selling to aThe laying of this track has been made man addicted to the drink habit, 'afterhecessary by the great itierease of the having been warned by the mate wiferoad's traffic. The two tunnels between or other near relative not to do, and in-Washington Janction and Brunswick creases the license to e500. The peti-were eitlarged several years ago to ac- Lions signed Sunday will be forwardedcommodate two tracks, but this section to the Washington county delegationof the road has been s • congested re- at Annapolis. The Liquor law amend-cently that no time schedules have been ment was prepared at the instance oflaid down for making the run. The third and is being backed by the Hagerstowntrack will be laid around the bluffs next Ministerial Association.
to the came, the bridges cast of .Bruns- - - —
wick having already been widened to To Mothers in This Town.
accommodate it. This will afford direct aigneatimmweiTisalreeid.eellieefatfer,ofmeveatealhdGcrraoylss
access to the low-grade cutoff from Sweet Powders for Children. They cleanse theWashington Junction to Buckeystown sstioromnagea%atoati ttbhye azer.erri:ati ng•nare s(c)rtiLerhmiise.
and give groat aid in handling freight Sold by all druggist:3,25c. Sample. FREE. Ad-dress, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. I.over the line.
The double-tracking of the Metropoli-

tan Branch from Washington Junction
to Washington will be completed early
in the the summer. Between Washing-
ton Junction and Gaithersburg the work
has been pushed vigorously during the
winter, and for almost two-thirds of the
distance the grading has been complet-
ed and the ties distributed. Most of the
bridges have already been prepared for
the accommodation of the extra track.

Mothers everywhere praise One Min-
ute Cough Cure for the sufferings it has
relieved and the lives of their little
ones it has saved. A certain cure for
coughs, croup and whooping cough.
Makes breathing easy, cuts out phlegm,
arid draws out the inflammation. It
should be kept on hand for immediate
use. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman, druggist

- --• - - -
To Build A Tramway.

The large lumber concern that recent-
ly purchased the timber of the Fairfax
heirs will build a tramway, with steel
rails, running through the timber lands
and ending at Trowbridges Ferry, W.
Va., where it connects with the new

W. M. R. R. ASKS FOR DEPUTY
SHERIFFS TO GUARD BRIDGES

Sheriff Marta Makes A,ppoirstments.-
All Quiet At Last Reports.-1n The

Courts, Notes, Etc.

Frederick, March 14.-Owing to labor
troubles which have occurred between
the contractors constructing bridges on
the line of the W. M. R.. R., in this Coun-
ty and the labor Unions, the Railroad
Company on Monday last asked the
Sheriff of Frederick County to appoint
deputies to guard their property west of
Bruceville, over the Monocacy and Pipe
Creek, where the bridges are being
erected. Sheriff Martz thereupon
swore in the following deputies, who
immediately left for the points named :
Hy Barnes, Thos. Eckstein, Geo. Martz,
Abraham Grove, Lewis Riddlemoser and
Jno. H. Barthlow. At last reports every-
thing is quiet. The deputies will be
paid by the Railway Company.

In The Coxtris.

Hayes
f;

Claggett 1). Miller, by Thos. G. 
anti

NCVenst.en WraManri; 

haso i  sued
the
900 damages for alleged i

anti

uedes on June
17, 1905, in the collision of trates fe.Car-
roll County on that date. The suit Wa,̀
brought in Baltimore City.
An absolute divorce has been granted

in the Circuit Court to Mrs. Mary C.
Burkett from her husband, &tweet H.
Burkett. She has also been awarded the
custody of their minor son.
The will of the late Mrs. Susan J.

Nusbaum has been filed in the Orphan's
Court. Her entire Estate is left to
nephews and nieces. Plummer J. Riggs
is named as Executor.
John %Machin, who had sued the

B. & 0. R. R., for damages for loss on
shipment of Cattle to Baltimore caused
by the Railroad Company's delay, and
which case had been removed to Carroll
Comity for trial was last week awarded
$375 damages by a jury in the Circuit
Court for that County. '
The case of the State of Maryland vs.

Albert, Grayson and Win. C. Mercer,
charged with perjury, and which case
had been removed to Washington comi-
ty for trial has been continued in that
Court till the May Term, at the request
of the State. They were released on
$1,000 bail each.
Arthur Bailey, charged with assault

with intent to murder Annie Freed was
on Saturday last committed to jail in de-
fault of bail by Judge Eckstein for a fu-
ture hearing.

house. edjoining it will be the ball
grounds. About 20 acres of the land is
virgin forest, with a stream threading
its way through the sii_eded_depths.--San.

One would think the Laxa.ea idea in
ta cough syrup should have beet5 adeauc-
ed long before it was. It seems the oe-
ly rational remedy for Coughs and Colas
would be to move the bowels and clean
the mucous membranes of the throat and
lungs at the same time. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar does this. It
is the Original Laxative Cough Syrup,
the best known remedy for Coughs,
Colds, Croup, Whooping Cough, etc.
Tastes good and heretics% Sold by T.
E. Zimtnerina n, druggist.

Two Scare Cadets Dropped.
Tee reeonimendation of t.le az:tele:tic

boere of the Naval Academy in the cases
•

the approval of the Navy Department,
and Tuesday those who were too far be-
low the standard and have not previous-
ly resigned were informed that they
Would be dropped from the rolls of the
academy. Fifty were recommended to be
dropped, but about a dozen of them have
already had their resignations accepted
by the department. The other 50, who
were not so far behind and were recom-
mended to be-turned back to the classes
next below those of which they had
been members, joined their respective
classes.

For High License.

Petitions urging the Maryland Legis-

; Fiver.

March 17. at 13 a. m., Henry A. Hopp will sell athis residence on road leading from Mt St.Mary's College, 3 horses, '2 cows, 7 hogs, farm-
ing implements, household goods, etc.

March 17, at 1 p. m. Misses Annie and EllenShriver, will sell at residence, 2 miles east ofEmmitsburg, houschhold and kitchen ftemiture.
March 19, at 9 a. m., J. Krise Byers will sell athis residence, one mile west of Emmitsburg.horses, cattle and farming implements.
March 21, at 10 a. m., Edgar W. Shriver willsell at his residence in Liberty township, Pa.,
near Tract School llouseand 2 miles northwestof Emir, itsinirg, 9 horses

' 
22 head of cattle, 15hogs, farming implements and household fur-niture.

March 27 at 12 m., G. E. Bell will sell at Bell'sMill, along the Waynesboro pike, 2 miles north-west of Emmitsburg, 2 horAes,seersey cows, 1heifer and other personal property.
March V. at 9.30 a. m., It. M. Musselman willsell at the Emmit House, in Eminitshurg, onehorse, 'Bus, Spring Wagon, le Bedsteads, 14Dressing Bureaus, 42 Chairs, and other house-hold goods.
April 7, at 2 p. m., Vincent Sebald assignee ofmortgage from Jacob W. Dubel and wife and

Improvemeires:
iercnes Si 11 , wit

1 
tiou in Frederick ceenty, this spring

land mark, where drops:
0 how sweet it will be In that
Beautiful laud, dear brother,
So free from all sorrow aud pain,
With songs on our lips and harps In our hands,To meet one another again.
Den r brot her .

..Ba Ills .S11.41 P..

preferred against Mr. D. H. Linthietwe
principal of the public school at Clereee
burg, by John T. Smith, a politician et'
Clarksburg, who hi his warrant sworn oet
against Linthieum charged him with
assaulting his son Herbert, aged neerie
12, in the schoolroom by striking ei
with a whip, cruelly beating a-nd chok-
ing him and rendering hint uncenseleee
by striking his head against a seat eel
in this condition cruelly .beating bee.
The gravity of the chargeendehe prom-
ineuce of the two men caused the lereee
attendance and great interest to beetiele
ifested in the outcome. After sheet ing
the statments of the boy, Herbert, and a
large number of schoolabildree, who
testified that the boy was not unmerei-
fully beaten, emit received five or six
strokes from a whip on account of Mr-
becoming conduct and define e of his
teacIler, the•charges against Mr. Litt-
thicum were dismissecL Mr. Linthieten
made a good witness iu his own been rf:
Much feeling had been wrought ,iff ovur
the many rumors afleat as to the eoudia
tion of the boy, who showed' no slew-
wIratever of any bruises other t
those received in an ordinary whipping,.
-BaltiniOn American,

  -  _
DANGERS OF FiNEUMONIA.

A cold at this time if neglected is le;
able to cause pneumonia which is ee
often fatal, and even when the patient
has recovered the lungs are weakened,
making them peculiarly susceptible es
the de'velopement of consumpt toil._
Foley's Honey and Tar will stop the.
cough, heal and strengthen the lunge-
and prevent pneumonia.. La Grielle
coughs yield quickly to the wonderful
curative qualities of Foley's Honey and
Tar. There is nothing else"just as gootle'
W. Tyson Lansinger.

Fort SALE.-- Five and a half Acres of:
land, more or less, improved witha tees
story house, Barn and other outbuilding's,
situated of a mile northwest of EM-
mitsburg. For particulars call on James
T. Hays, Emmitsburg, Md. Jan. 19-10tee.

WANTED.- Blacksmiths for -car-
riage and wagon work, 15 to 2541. per
hour. The Hese Carriage Co., Haget•s-
town, 'Ala, March 2-3ts

Farmer Commits. snicide..

Fear that lie would loose his wealth-,
accumulated after years of toil, and fail-
ing health drove G. Claggett Funk, a
wealthy farmer rsiding at Beaver Creek,
;Washington county, to end his life by
drinking carbolic acid at his-home early
Tuesday morning.
Rising about 5 o'clock, Mrelltink, who

was 55 years old, went to the chicken-
house, where the peison was kept, • and,
drinking all but about one-quarter Of Ii.?
contents of the 'Dottie, he returned k t
the house and told his wife what Melted
done. Ile expired in a few minutes.
He was a member of the '-Christian

Church, de is survived by aewidonrand
two g`eoefri daughters.

LETTER TO GI/mimic P. BEAM
Emmitsburg,

Dear Sir : It eosts two or tkree times
'its. much to pat paint on as to buy it. A
gellon of poor paint costs as mach, as
gallon of good, for the work ; and a gal-
lon of poor don't go 'half as far. Poor
paint lasts half or tethird or a quarter
as long as good ; and protects wood and
iroe a half or a. third or a quatter am-
geod.
Do you buy-good paint or poor? You:

don't know any poor? Why, the mar-
ket is full of it !

All Devoe agents have a state chem-
ist's certificate whiclt tells just what's
in Devoes
Go by the name : the one safe name :

Devoe lead-and-zinc.
Yours truly

75, F W Devoe & Co
P. S.-J. Thos. Gelwicks sells our paint

Dooming,Town.
At'least 20 more new houses are need-

ed to take care of the families desirile;
tag° to Hancock April 1. Hancock alwaye
was prosperous, and nothing can stop
the place-it set a few years ago. It its
growing; it is booming. Fully 100 new
homes- have been built here the last two
'yea-m's, enti on all sides new houses ere
still going upoand yet the demand ;in-
creases.

- - -- 
The best safeguaed against headache

constipation and liver troubles es Des
WitteeLittle Early Risers Keep a eiahof
these kenous little pills in the houati
and take a dose at bed time wken you
feel that the stomach and bowels neer!
cleansing. They don't gripe. Sold by
T. E. Zimmerman, Druggist.

DIED.

WAGNER.-'-Om March 9, 1906, at hi..
'home at Mt. St. Mary's. Mr. Augustee
Wagner aged 76 years. The funeral ser-
vices were held at St. Anthony's Chard.,
Monday morning.

BOYLE.-On Mercals,10, 1906, at tee
-residence of her son, .1suree Boyle, hel;
this place, Mrs. Sarah Boyle, widow of
the late James Boyle, deceased. The
funeral services were held at Fit. jos-
eph's Catholic Church, in this rear:.
Tuesday morning. Interment in cetne-
tory adjoining the ehurce, Rev. Fr.
Malloy, officiated.

HOPP. -On March 14, 1906,
I home in this place. • of paralysie,
John F. Hopp, aged 7S years and 6 a. .

CASTOR II
Por Infants 'and Chiltirx.:..

The Kind You Have .Alviap r: •
Bears the

.Sikplature of
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iEn:attoptirg Cbronicte. THE TOY INVENTOR. I

1. 

'TWAY, MARCH 16, 1000,

POWDER.

1,the Ilig4; price of Grain In Englund,
ty&tled its Doom.

pining" die last years of the eight-

ntl the price of grain in Eng-

bind w a"e very high. So much flour
avita tii;;Ce d`a- hair Powder that an at!
:Kenna was made te check its use. A

boa. "At IlarSign of the Barber's

Pole." contains a copy of a document

lasued by the "mayor, justices and
prinaipail .inhabitants'. of Great Yar-
mouth, recommending the disuse of

halt pewelair for a time.
:flatter ourselves," they said in

this prorilainatlen, which was issued in

Jana try. 1795, "the military wilh net

hesiiete to adept it, being fully conVine-

..ed that appearances are at all times to

be sacrificed to the public weal and

that in doing this. they really do good.

jell, 27, 1795."
Lbe following April a party of gen-

flgmen at Woburn abbey entered into
an ang,agenient to forfeit a certain
dIu of money if any of them wore

:their Lali, fled or powdered within a
Certain period.
* Nevertheiess the Tories regarded with
distrust persons who did not Use hair
")-o-vieler. So -late as 182:0 'a' Certain'
`alajor Cox of Derby, an excellent Tory,
declined to allow his eon to become a
'pupil Of know clerical tutor,'

for thaWaedir` that the clergyman did
'not' powder end that lie orehis hair
Short, which suggested tali-he must be

dangerous revolutionist.
. • ,

'Ills Hardest Teak- Is to Catch the
Faney of the Public.

The small ii-enter is an important
factor in the mechanical toy business,
and Le earns all of• the "living he gets
b thinking up devices. He is most con-
cerned with the small mechanical toys,
and, in addition to the prime requisite
of putting forth something novel, he
must get something which costs as lit-
tle as possible and which catches the
fancy of the multitude. This last point
Is one which is Most difficult to cover.
No student of. the`Stahject has ever yet
been able• to discover or deduce the
cycle In. which' the public taste moves,
and if Id still hit or miss as. to, whether
a Ulnas" which walks on its hands, ma
airship with wings or an acrobat Who
works by gravity will he the best sell-
er. Then, when the invention has been
achieved, the inventor has still the
problem of finding the maker who will
buy it and pay a" fair price. The in-
ventor and maker are 1fl tench the
same position as the writer and pub-

, usher; both go through the same men-

tal turmoil as to the timeliness of the

output and both take the same risks. "
The inventor who has been in the

business long learns at last the best
places at which to offer his wares and
has more or less of an idea of what

they ought to bring him, and once he
has acquired this knowledge hisaentire

energy- is devoted to keeping up with

the demand for newness. Something

absolutely differentfkom anything else
previously offered is in general better
than tin improvement of an old idea,

and that is why in mechanical toys the
same device is seldom seen two seasons
in sucCeSsion.-Philadetpbla Record.

ANOINTING STONES.
A MUSICAL LEGEND.

:411. Custom That Was Very Common
Among' the Ancients.

The custom of anointing sigma with

Oil (Genesis xxviii, 18, 19) and leaving
'Them as rne,morial pillars or objects of
worshti was one that was very com-

mon among the elicients. "The' stones

first worshiped were probably of mete-

oric origin, which, baiting been seen to
fall front heaven,' 'Were easily associat-

ed with some deity. In Roman mythol-

ogy, 4.1-)edires was the name given to a
.stone which war,* Ny9rslitpe4.beetinse
was the general belief that it had once
heen swallowed by Saturn.
The "standing iMages" referred to as

being prohibited in Leviticus (xxvi, 7)
are thought to have 'been these same
:''anoitited stones." In the light which
anodern investigation haa thraiwp Upon
the curious .enstonsts of the early east
th'e' Of Jacob, wbich is recorded at
the first Script:OM reference mention-
ed in thi4 "hcttt" 4 of sbeell'llnai.Qi
as showing thenthod of hia-Mind and
heart titter a night's ent§raeinment of
such at gracious and Jaksaed visiOn.:
this' clay the ,"Ertranted stones" of the
oclent "are called bactylia, which Bo-
chart suggests may he derived from
:Bethel, where Jacob first anointed a
Ula 

. . ,
as a sacred memorial:

THE VALUABLE MOOSE.

lit Is the Staff of Life In the Great
Northern Wilderness

NVhat the buffalo was M the plains,
the white tail deer to the southern
woods and the caribou to the barrens
the moose is to tpe great northern belt
Of swamp aud timber laud of British
America:
It is the creature that eitables the na-

tives to live at all. ASaisted in warm
weather by Various fish, it beara"prite7
pettily the buteaen of their support. Its
aid-felons steaks are their Staplle food,
but its pose or muzzle is a deliestcy: Its
hide" fairnishes the best clothing and
maccasin leather or provides snotv-
shoes that enable the hunter to kill
inane Moose. Its back. sinewia the sew-
ing thread of the conntry, its horns and
pones make teals,' Its hoots can be cc/a-
verted into rattles, anal& coarse, bris-
tly mane, Mx inches iebg and 'is ex-
cept the tips, funnishei raw Material
for .enthreitict-Y." 'When dyed with na-
tiye dyes and skillftilly worked inte
-leather and birch bark; these bristles
are as C7..'oetiVe AS porcupiee quills and

indeed, often mistaken for them
by the nnakilled.-Ernest Thompson So-
ton ha Scribitees.

Knights of Old.
fitw kroel-ts of the days of chivalry

were se well protected by their armor
that they were practically Anvtncible
to ell ,ordinary tVeaveps. Even .avh,en
'dismounted they could not he injured,'
,save by the misericerde, thin 'dagger,
which pew-Ira:teal the chains of the ar-
tilers. :Ianirita than one battle knights
fallen from their lioisa ..Coitid :not be
•killed tint! their .ernadi had been bro-
;Ion up with axes and hammers.

Ale He,d Been Treated.
Lady (cempaasienately) as- Poor

_fellow! .1 suppose "year blindness is in-
suraltle. Have you ever been treated?
-) Mai Man (sighing)-Yes, mum, but
aait often. •'Tatn't many as likes to be
,teen Fein' 114 ,e publics house with a
iWjibeggar.--aLondaii

Love.. .
Love .does not ask ler perfections; it

only ,f9r ite,owp. :yen cannot pro-
jaillitte it tlm gifts or satiety it with
ll virtues if yo't cannot pay At back
alue or value In its own" coin, and if

.1.iis tribute he paid it will forgiye ev-
,1 Weakneas.--Wornan's Life.

A Bleb personality.
117e ,s1,muld make a rich personality, •

.giur .great aim instead of ft "fat pocket-
-look. if the aim is directed toward
.he peckethook the head will suffer,
he heart will starae. and the life will

lleteriorate.---Success Magazine.

The Chinese Story of the Eight Prim-
itive Hidden Sounds.

The Chinese have some ,extraordinary
superstitions relating to music. Ac-
cording to t.heir queer notions, the Cre-
ator of fielverse hid eight sounds In
the earth' l'Or- 016 eitPresa purpose
ecimPelliug man to find them out. On
the same principle, it is presumed, Jta-
piter, according to Virgil, hides fire in
flint and honey in trees in oriel; to'
"711et the ardor. of Man's' industry to
pep".evere hi his efforts to rediscover
the hidden treasures.
According to the "Celestial Idea', the

eight Palinitiye Eiltanade and hidden' in
stones, silica,- Wotids of various kinds,
the bambora plant, pumpkins, in the
skins of animals,- he eettain earths and
In the air itself. Any oneWho has ever
had the pleasure (?) of seeing and lis-
tening to a Chinese orchestra will re-
member that their musical instruments
were made of all -these' materials ex-
cept the Mat and that the combined ef-
forts Of the other seven seemed better
calculated to drive the ethereal sound
away than to coast it from the
avlaich is really the object et ail Chi-
nese musical efforts. When the bands
play, the naive credulity of the people,
both Old and young, bears in the thuds
.Of the gongs and the whistling of the
pipes the tones of the eternal sounds
of nature that were originally deposit-
ed M the various animate and inani-
mate objects by the all wise Father.-
Exchange.

Wfisci iinaitiate" Meant.
Though the Scottish guard of France

had long lost its natural character, it
:lealously retained uptil the crash of
1789 all its curious Old privileges,
"which; though they led to constant
Weanglea" With other reesitsietrte, had
been "duly 011o'ssd by Louis XIV. He
was actually 0,b1iged to intervene at
his own Wedding to Compose a dispute
itte to the prededence of the Scots
4uards and the Cent geutilsbemmes:
"Proud as a, ScoteltIllala"- old
proverb' in FrS.Inces; atid their successors
In the bodyguard did their best to jus-
tify it. But the most curious survival,
tong after a Word of Scotch had been

•
ward in the corps, was the practice of
answering "hamir" (a corruption for "I
:ens here") Whet the roll was called,
'which was religiously maintained, at
all events, down' to the revolution.-
Macmillan's Magazine:

Distances In Venezuela.
-In traveling in Venezuela it is not

,enough to ask how far distant a place
is,but else hew far up Or down-in other
words, what Rd altitude is, and, no less
impirtant, what hills and valleys have
to hi crossed. Thus it Is not only
necessary to athoi. that Caracas is six
Miles distant in a straight line from La
Guayra, its seaport, but that it pep at
Sn ,elevation of nearly half e mile above
sea level and that ,M reach it one has
to cross a mountain wall rising far
Above theelouds. Tbis, to the experienc-
ed traveler, means that he must pre-
pare for au entirely different climate.-
,George M. L. Brown in St. Nicholas.

A Touching Idanleni.
Addressing a political gathering the

other day, a speaker gave his hearers
a touch of the aathetic. "I miss," he
said, brushing away a not unmanly
tear-"I miss many of the old faces I
used to shake hands with." - London
Glebe.

untun41tasr With the Beast.
"yes," tainarited the professor, "I

liath'er pride myself on the discovery of
another hypothesis,"
"Indeed," replied Mrs. Cumrox, 11. lit-

tle doubtfully. aI had an idea they
Were quite extinct,"-Washington Star.

Very Different Trials.
-Tess-Aren't you going to choir re-

hearsal tortignt? Jess--No. Tess-
-You'd better. We're going to give that
mew hymn a trial. Jess-Can't. I am
going to 4IVe ;new him .a trial

.. . Bin Carving. Harrah, or -huzzah, is the oldest and
.".He garytel out ,his own fortune." ntost ciammon exclamation in all Ian-
"Nonseuse: He Married it." guagcs.
"Well. .fie bad tc; cut out a lot: of oth-. . .

,Ibr feilews„; lidn't he ?"-Clevelaud Lead
.cr. .

What rptugui could not avoid has .0f..-
1.'Cai bete) citted by delay.-Seneca.

Those who altein any excellence corn-

seand life ID one common pur-

,r1.!,,.for.pNeel'ence Is not gained upon

ens t1,11 terms.-aJolansatt.

IllB Kind You Paw Altit Bou,rr,ht

Sympathy.
It will afford sweeter happiness -In

the hour of death .to have wiped one
tear from .the cheek of sorrow than to
have guled an ,empire, ,to have con-
quered millions or lohave e'tslev.ed the
world.-Woman's -Life.

The Social Maze..
He-Don't you find this going out up

much rather fatiguing? She-Yee, and
.so confusing. By the way, is the
Pluuketts. dance tomorrow night or is
this it that were at now?-Woman's
liorne Csate:tram.

MAN'S BUSli',IE33 FRONT.

garrfarks of Prosperity and Their
" influence In Trade.

A man to succeed must have the ap-
pearance of being highly successful,
even if he has not as yet reached that
acsirable goal. 4. man who carries the
earmarks of a lack of money handicaps
himself in every trial that he makes to
enlist capital, to secure patronage in
trade or to sell any article.
The moment the poorly dressed or

slouching, untidy person comes into a
place of bnainess the merchant "sizes
him up."
For the last six months I have taken

my lunch at a place much frequented
by farmers and their families, and I
have been- amused- and-saddened by the
way they look and act. They will come
in and stak, "Do you want to buy some
potatoes today?"
"Whitt do: you - Want for them?"'
"I don't know! What are you' pay-

ing?"
The buyer reels off a string-of "stock

In trade" about "great plenty in the
market. foreign potatoes coming in, big

crop in Potato hollow," etc., and finally
buys them at his own price. I have
seen this and heard this a hundred
times in four months. But let a clean
shaven, alert man come in with his
"business front" -With him, rind he- gets
the top Offer at once. He knows whetha
er It is enough tota i thetela a- little
scarcity lie gets a raise out of the buy-
er by fixing his own price.-C. E. Chap-
man In Country Gentleman,

i-10TBEDS.

Their Season Is Now On - General
' Method of Construction.

The date at which the hotbed may
be started with safety depends almost
entirely on Abe melte:, at command for
heating it and upon the skill of the

f..*lagflON HOTBED,

operator. Hotbed are sometimes start-
ed as early as' Janniarv or they may
be delayed until in i ,1fairelt.
There' are various' inethOde of con--

struction, from the excavation or pit,
two or more feet in depth, walled up
With brick or planks, to the simple box
set tfliShie ground aricl tilted oir ohe;'
side for the sifMt to the saSh."
Where hotbed frames are set on top

of a pile of fermenting manure the ma-
nure should extend beyond :the edger
of the frame, otherwise the frame May
become too cold about the Outside and
the plante"sliffer. It is generally pref-
erable to ItAe a pit beneath the fattuae,
in which the manure is placed. -

Bally advises to first put in a layer

of an inch or two of any coarse ma-
terial :mid ubon this from twelve to
thirty inches of manure. The earlier
the bed is made the larger should" be
the amount of niaiaure. Hotbeds in-
tended to bold for two mouths should
have about trts'a feet ofamaintre as a
rule. The manzwe should be put into
the pit in layers four to eight inches
thick, each layer being thefc.'aigitly trod-
den down before another is put in., a •
Manure that has just the right amount

of straw in It will give a springy feel
to the feet its' it Person Walks. &et if,
Irtif. ft will not fluff up when the pres-
sure is removed. Above the manure
may be a „thin layer at leaf mold or
some porous material that will serve
to distribute the heat, and above this
tire four ear five inches of soft garden
loam, in Which the plants are to be
grown.

Rules For Running
Study yeeir incubator.
Acquaint yourself with all its parts.
Read the manufacturer's directions

for setting it up.
Set it up carefully and according to

Instructions.
Never try to run an incubator in a

drafty place or near a stove or where

the sun shine§ upon it.
Set fertile eggs only. Waste no ef-

fort upon those that are doubtful.
Learn how to trim and clean a lamp.

-Dr. Richard Wood.

Balancing Stable Manure.

Stable manure is a low grade fer-

tilizer, baring a total of only twenty-

five pounds of plant food in a ton, dl-

as follows: Nitrogen, ten pounds;

potash, ten petinds; phosphoric acid,

,five pounds. Stable manure has an

,exeess of nitrogen; therefore in order

that it iiiay act to the best possible ad-

vantage it sheuld be balanced before it

Is applied to the soil by the.tiddition of

a proper quantity Pt Potash and phos-

phoric add.-Bryan Tyson:

1--GTRDEN KEYBOARD
It may not be amiss to mention that

the amateur gardener would achieve
better results did he not exhaust all his
enthusiasm in buying the seeds.

To prevent smut in onions start the
seeds in pans and grow -them inside
until of a size that the smut cannot
penetrate.
Get the seed orderS b. When the

spring comes with a, rash the seedsmami
is always aw.amped by an influx of
,orders.

Asparagus rust goes over winter bit
the refuse and on the diseased stalks
cut or left uncut beeatietitiftt for mar-
keting. profit by this hint another sea-

son it you have to fight rust this year.

Decide what you will grow. Get seed
,early and test ,before planting.

Try to inspect all the garden tools

and hotbed sash and get them ready

for the busy time.
,Cabbage and cauliflower may now

-be started ha the greenhcise and trans-

ferred to cold frames later.

Plan for a succession of work rather
;than for those crops that will require
much attention .all at the same time.

The Drutel
"This-bat of mine," stormed the wife,

"has beet) out Of date for ten solid
years."
"I should certainly have thought," re-

sponded her shameless husband, "that
the Styles Would have swung back to it
at least once in that length of thne."-
Louisville Courier-Journal.
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

,aedi-hriT71-77,

The Rind You Have Always Bought, raid which has been

in use for over 30 yetas, has hornn the signature of
aagaaa„, anti jin,S been made under his per-.

sonal sapervisiou=sinen its hifancT.

Allow no 6:rie to deceliNci you in this.

All Counterfeitsy Imitations and 64.7wt-as-good-P %re but

Experiments that trifle with and endwver theik.o.tth of
Infants and Children-E-vnerience agaimt Experlinent.

What is CASTORIA
astoria, is a harmless- substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-

goric, Drops and Soothing SyrtipS. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. lt cures Diarrhisea and Wind
CoIi It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomgch and Bowels, giving' :healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's rhale;ad.

CE1N1PENE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
in Use For Over 30 Years.

THP: CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 NIURnav 5751E7. NEW 701116 CITY.
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P°sitive CATA 1111THE USEFUL YAWN. CURE-

Phis Lung Ventilating Process. Seryes
a DotiVe purpose. Ely's (ham Balm

The act of yawningls distinetly quir' a"arel

ficial in two ways. In the first" place 
Gives I.e,.3f at Ono.

It serves the purpose of lung ventila- It eleansaa,.aeotlaa
g

tion. The lunge are not filled "or ex-
heals aid protects

hausted by ordinary respiration. There 
tbhrennediseansed metre-

tarrh drivesrt a1.1soloageisetrts all 
"residual 

acinquantityo al ailre,71 
left 

in thehphy 
away a C&I'd in the

recesses of the lungs after the ordinary Head quickly. Re-
f Hrespiration. This in time becomes vitt- stores the Senses e AY FEVER

ated and affects timeTaste and Smell. Full size 
50 eta., at Drug-

it, the nervous centers. 
 blood and, through

gists or by mail; Trial Size 10 eta. by mail.

The 'result is a yawn, which is really 
Ely Brothera,56 Warren Street, New York,

e stretching of the respiratory chamber
UNA

•
to its fullest capacity and the filling Emnntsburee 1111 
of it with freshly inspired air which'
drives the vitiatedaair out. Yawning is
also beneficial in so bi- as it opens,
stretchei and ventilates the-vocal, na-
sal and auditory "chambere in innkrettb
ate connection with the mouth.
The craeking sound often heard when

yawning is due to the stretching and
opening of the eustachiau tubes, which,
fOrm 4 communication between the
middle ear and the back athe throat.
The deafness -Which often accompaniei
41 cold is 'due to the congestion of these
taabes.-London Hospital.

Heroines, Old and New.
Most anaalern herohies are married

women, tri;eaells the' nice ones. in,
Shakespeare Ingl in novels before 1890
were almost always unwedded maids.
You like Beatrice and Portia and,
above all things, Rosalind. You (1•41nok
lbse your heart to Lady Macbetb
(though a fine figure of a woman), and
you: do not desire to compete with
Othello, in the affections of Desdenaona.
This may- be a too nice morality, but to
Victorian: Mete even widows, in novels
at least, come under the ban of the
'Cider Mr. Wel:er. Nobody but Colonel
Esmond ever caned for Lady Castle-
5aireda and Dalai:if is alone in his pas-
amen Per Amelia.-Andrew Lang in Lon-
don Post.

i.ee a Des-see.

It Is universally conceded that noth-

ing short of divine justice can measure

the intrinsic guilt of any action or
administer puniatimeet which shall be

exactly comingtantrare to the crime.

What we earl' firstiee- is in fact a very

;rude device which finds, it justification

fat the necessity to protect aoclety.-

clawitamta Enquirev.

sse•
Krim Speclu

Mrs. Knicker-Is your husband an
after dinner epee-ker. Mrs. Bocker-No,
het he inatia" a powerful lot of grumbling
during it. -Brooklyn Life.

There :Ira weya of showing setisfac-
tiou without a superabundance eC
words.-Philadelphia BulIetin

EST A 11 11 U;1.) 1879

IS 41,LISI: ED

EVEiti .LF-11-1.-riAy MORNING

,CO A 11FAR 1E fsEVITEE
CthiC HA: L

TIME TABLE,

On and after Jan. 14, -1906; train
on this road will run as follows ;

TRAINS SOCTII

Leave Emtnitsburg, daily, except Suf.--
days, at 7.50 amid 9.55 a. m. and 2.55 and
6.10 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.20 and 445 4. m. and 3.25 and 6.40.p.
m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Reeky Ridge, daily, except Sun'
days, at 8.30.-enel 10.32 a. m. and 3.30
and 7.00 p. am., amrit-hig at Emmitsburg
at 9.00 and 11.02 a. In. and 4 end 7.30'
P.. in.

1\ M. A. al ES, Pres% "

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDRICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
jaymea MeSlierry.sPkiate audeeaa-fro-e -John C. !dotter aTiendereens

state's-Attorney-anima taia winama
Clerk of the Court -Dr. Sami341 T. Haffner.

Orphan's Court
Judges--Russell E. Lightei Jacob M. Brady..W il eeligaiisntlell. or tits wrrieii

IS-Williana B. Cutshall.
Co un li (17ficers.

County Corn mistoners-Lineoln qt. Dinterman.Lewis II. Bowlus, II, Milton KefauVerII llog,arth. David 

t 

G. Zc n
Y
tz
o
.

Sheriff- Cliet lesT. E.
County 

Treasirir_uhariet in 
C.

Miser.8:rveY

1r7l:uiA.vaeer.

Se'°n1C'n

st01

1,rs_samuel D lItal 
-on'.T eMa Brim. liar! es W. Wright, J. nenry,St ok es, Charles B. Slagle, Dr li BotelertGrilf,-

l?..yft in I t s4I311 l-riestrIc
dIgleir tiii (ye sI Turcntirre3.1

of n.e tokes,

P.cSoiffljtsutah. les-
8choot Trusters-Dr. R. L Annan 51 Fshun- Oscar D. Fralley.

Town Officers.
Bt gess- E. L. Frizell,

Ev. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Bev Charles freinewsla SerrIg"_very San dal snoyaitig and evening at 10 o'clocka. tn. arid 7:050 o'clock P. M Wednesday eventtrig 'et-lures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday !School a-

9 13,°;,e1,9.1.ei,kit.;!1-171. Churcht or the incarnation.
Pastor; 7:0-s! A. .21.. Grne-L• se.vices everynwriirrille at iii o'clock and eye-myother Sunday event' g at 7 o'cloek. SundsySchool at 9 o'clock a. in. Mid v,•ee service:WI.O'clock . flatren,tieai class on Sat ordzy aftericon at I .i'e1s44 1' -

Presbyterian illifireE.
Pastor-f Rua. 0 r 7ri :t3npf

o'eleek. i-adS f eet lire anti Prayer
7 o'elork.' Seldro: ist•

msl.riscpli's Ca Mork, Clean ti.

Mr3ss8"6:111-1 err''Jk;ckl'a hl(a'SP
a. m., Ce, 1 o'clock p. m., Sunday rschool,
at 2 >Mock p . in.

Methodist Episcopal (-beech.

Pmstor7-Tiev • f'!'• T1. Ball-leV. Serviees
other Sundry afternoon at '2:1-10 o'c1netr. Kyr
vverth L. gee lievoilor.al Ser vice e...0
u add y school at I...0 p. m.

isi,c7elet lesg.
•

rct I f cil Ast.crivtier.
Off en' : F "win C laisrr es'

eice-1 side!. t. J. ION prd. 1;14:id! ; etsry,
Ches. O. 1b se nsteel : Sc.',-, Iltry. All tatliew111 g f•;11.re 1'. r.
.0-n €s Irwin. el. Jor n S,,h., ri cr r:y d Idle,
Faker : sem. T. Dr M. 1 Ii. shiver.

ts f T. 147,0,3.. 7 (mai. 7, ,,,,th, (..

Prepaid.
Nal? B.ells For 1 Cent, Arid Can Be ' o. Rosenstecrs 1..3:Ise east tnd tees n

.25 Had of Every Dealer, Agent  Ott. St. Itts13's catholic Perratolcut Aigst,fNo subscription wt..: be icctiNte fti

.40

.75 er nawab,cy at 'I hat Price.
115 -
1.50
2.26 ALI, SUPSCPIVEEF IN
5u1(1

4." District of Col umbia,
THE TWICE-A-WEEK AffiER1CAN.

Bean the
Signature

of

TheObeapest and Best Family Newspapel
Publizhed,

01a111.1.7 0NTeD01.1../salaAVIa-Art
Six Months, 50 Cents.

THE TIViCE-A-WEEE .:TrICAN IS publishen
In two Issues; Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also Contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertaining rOnlanceS, good
noetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
ruuwellary suitable for the home circle. A Cf.'
fully meal a gricuitusai Department, and fuli
and reliable Plioneial and Market Reports, are
special features.
See clubbing arrangenlentS 11 other parts of

paper.
Entered at the poste-Alice at Baltimore, Mt.:

as second class matter. April IS, 1504.

Chas. C. Ful..ton & Co.
FELIX A GNUS, Manager ant: Publish,

Amneric'a'm Office,
i2SLI'IsiO'tE. MG.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS

COPYDREIGSNIGT"SS&C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictlyCOnfldential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency fonpecuring patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific Rnierican•
A handsomely Illustrated Weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific tornal. Terms, 53 a
year: four months. $1. se 1-1 by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co....361(51,twaY' New York
Branch (Alice. F,. to, P ashingron, D. C.

rst aver.
"Yes, indeed; hers the homeliest man

In public life today. Haven't you ever
seen him?"
"No. nut I've seen caricatures of

!'Oh, they flatter him. You should
"pee him." -Catholic Standard and
Times.

A Great Detective.
say he has grown whiskers

since last you saw him?"
"Yes!"
"How did you recognize him?"
"By my umbrella."-Milwaukee Sen-

tinel.

C, ES 7L
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Virgnilia. :North :Ind
south Cai-oiiia

Pennsylvania And Celaware,
AND THROUGHOUT TIIE UNITED STATES,

can get TEE SCN by mail for one cent a copy.

The Sun ati Cent

less than six months, and no papei
discontieued unti I it;aeltrs are

paid, tudeaa at the option oA

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

-4,----

elatiotie
I 11ev. T n kv)..)'n Pre. i. f 11 A
V. re-I resit 'in'. Wailer s

! 'Fret:mei! Jahn IL Resenstcel : S. octal v Ubss
rekemo. e; SeCr.iltry Fran,: Tr:ozell
S:ergesitt-at-lon,s. Josekk D Weity.Sick Visinnee
Committee, John 

'
Chairman ; John See.

: ; Edward IfoSensIrel ; Frank TIT sell ;
George Keep( ; Bernd' of Directors, Georg.
Wagner, John Petidicord ; George Lii.gg.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. B.
Cemmender, James B. Black ; Senior \lee

Ceir.mander. freoree T.Eyster ; Jr. Vice-Com
Islander, John B. :Mentzer ; aannant. 'earned
Painble 

. 
• her le.4n. Fennel 111( Nalf: erear ci

the  Pity.Wm. I). Weaver: Off er ot the Guard.
Spinner 'Warp man: Surgeon, A hriaam Herring.
Of itts'ep.Ssler Geo. 'r. GelwIcks

figfTant Bose Cothpany.
Meets the first FrldaY evening of each toontb

at Firemen's Pall, President. Charles 11.11oke.-;
leice-Presider 1 , Jas. A. Slagle ; Secretary, C.
b. Ashhamily Tressnrre,s. :takes ; Capt.

t_TOB G fre.,,,,....(,_,r):sr.:Ei.s1,,i:.tit,,,u4;,;1;11‘cenoa7i reoniaa.enyive
E. Ashbaugh : Tlose Director, John Slagle.TwESUN'espee1alcorrespondenisthrouguout the

Uni..ed States, as well as in Europe, China, South
Africa. the Philippines, Porto P.;c0, Cuba and in
every Other part of the world make it thegreatest
newspaper tant tonne print& d.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

aniOug the beet in the United Stetes, and give
Tun Sea's yePderk the earliest information upon
all important event? iu the legislative and anan-
ciaicenters of the country.

THE FARMER'S PAPER.

Tits SUN'S market reports and comirtercial col-
MIMS are complete and reliable, and put the farm
Cr, the merchant and the broker in touch with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia and all Other import- .
ant points in the United States and othercouldn ea

ALL OF WHICH

IS THE CHEAPEST EWE-CLASS TATEU is
TIIE UNITED STATER.

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT,

THE WOMAN'S PAPER

THE SUN is the best type of a newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectually. In addition to the news
of -.he day, it publishes the bet t features that can
be presented, such as fashion articles, and mis-
cellaneous writings from men and women of nett
and prominence. It in an educator of tilt
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble
ideals in individual and national life.
nue Stix is published on Senday, as wen as ev-

ery other day of the week.
By mail THE DAILY SUN. $3 a year; including

Tits SUNDAY SON, $4. THE SUNDAY SUN alone
$1.00 aA(yiceiraers.s

A S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers sod Proprietors
Baltimore Slid

.We possess the stegertor fliellities for tht
prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental Job Printing
such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipta, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate
both in paner and qualify of work. Orders

will receive prompt attention

SALE ISIELS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HE1E4

A11 letters should be addressed to

W. H.TROXELL, Editor & Ebb

numitaburg "Wafer Cempasy.
President, I. S. Annan; Vice-Fr( sidebt. 1.. Ai

Suffer; Secrettr54y,•C E'Velteetl5e7wv. Treasur
er E. L. Annan. Direct. is. L. II Metter
IS. Annan, E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwieks,
J. Stewart Annan.

SOLID &USER

American Lear Watches
WARR/ NMI) TWO YEARS,

C1 NLY O.

G. T. EYSTER

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See biRFnIendidstoel: of

GOLD 'f:S,c SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

BUSINESS LOCAL.

HASTE. your Watches,. filoclis and Jew -
elry repaired by Gepfge T. Eystcr who Rai.,
ants the same and has always on hand
large stock of tvateliefe.clocks, jewelry and
silverWare.

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to talie

IND
Laxative Fruit Syrup
Sold by W. Tyson. Lansilager

Cleanses the system

thoroughly sad clears
sallow compv-zxions of
pimp) c9 and blotches.

It tl guare.c..teed

Sold hy T. E. Zimmerman.

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

'e $1.00 battle COnlatas 234 terrs..7%,, 'nil -t..h se•Is for SO Cent&
PE3rARED ONLY Al THE! L.....3ORATORY OF

E. C. DeWITT Re CJIVIPANY. CHIP' AGO.

Ack fcr the 1?06 Kodol Almanac ard 200 Year Calendar

7-

Lew

•


